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HOLLAND CITY NEW*
VOL. XXVI.

HOLLAND, MICH.. SATURDAY, DECEMBER

11, 1897.

NO. 4?

Postmaster Baarof Grand Haven
Ex-mayor I. Cappon has been onhome this week by Illness. was in town Tuesday.

Royal nukes the food pare,
wholesome and delicious.*

fined to his

The new city directorieshave been
placed on sale at II. Kiekintveid, Martin & Huizinga, and M. Van Pulten.
Carpenter tools to the value of about

The government Is constructinga
cannon for coast defense, that will
throw a ball 10 miles.
Ten cent supper, from

five to

!

eight

p. m., by the ladles of Grace church,

$23 were pdrlolned, between two days,

from the house G. H. Kragt is build- Tuesday evening, Deo. 14, over Ranters Bro’s hardware store.

m

The League of the Ottawas will bo
crowded for room and they are storing organized at S. of V. hall to night
their manufacturedproduct in the (Friday);All interested in sick or acwarerooni of P. H. Wilms, on River cident Insurance, are requested to at-

i

ing on Nineteenth street.

The Holland furniture factoiv

Beginning Saturday, Dec. 11, and will continue for one week with the following bar-

street

gains.

w. R.
of

10 yds.

4|4 5c

unbleached cotton at

10 yds. of 6c unbleached cotton

at

10 yds. of 7c unbleached cotton

at

tend.

.

Tbeol. student A. W. De Jonge, of
the Western Theol. Seminary here,
has accepted the call of the Fourth
Ref. church of this city. He will finish bis course of studies in April

Stevenson.

38c
................... 48c
................... 58c
.... ...........

yds of

outing Flannel

10 yds. of 8c

Remember the above

____ ...... ____

...79c

articles will be sold

only 10 yds. to one buyer. Don’t expect
more at the present.

.A.

I.

any

KRAMER, ^hoX^IIich.
TRY

P.

S.

Sole agent for Butterick Patterns.

.••.•

Dr. A. C. V. R.

VAUPELL BLOCK.

Goto

John Bosnian
For a Stylish Suit

1

5.00

One pound mixed candy with every $1.00
cash purchase. Two pound box of taffy with
every $3.00 cash purchase.

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Toys.
Dolls.

Drums.
Crockery.

Be sure and

see my line of silverware
Sterling silver thimbles iOc.

A

WORD

TO THE WISE.
It you intend to buy

Watch, Clock,

Gold Ring,

Watch Chain,
Gold Spectacles,
elry,

Jew-

stop at

It

Will Strike

over Ranters Bro’s hardware store.

At

the same place, during the afternoon
the most casual observer that our and evening, a b Aar will be conductclocks and watches are not handicaped-beautifulfanly work, Christmas
ped by large prices.
They are a “go" in every sense of presents and useful household articles
the word. The exteriorsare beautiful worth double the price charged will be
and the Interiorsare infallible. They on sale. This Is a repetition, on a much
are made to be ornamentaland to keep
larger scale, of the bazaar of last seacorrect time and both objects are at-,
talced with satisfaction to the pur- son, and former patrons will be much
chaser. Come and get prices on our pleaded to duplicate their previous
bargains.
bargains. Attend and take advantage of ibis fine opportunity to do
your Christmasshopping. Come early
and get first selections,a good meal,
New Walsh Blk., 21 E. 8th St.
and avoid the rush.

A. V,

Loomis,

Word has been received by Mr. John
Zwt mer from the II. J. Heinz Co.,
Holland City News.
that they will be here on Wednesday.
PublUtudevery Saturday.Termefl.Bo per year, Jan. 0 next, to make their third and
with a diecountof 50 centt to thoie
ist payment on the pickles bought
payino in advance.
from the farmers this fall. Tbelr
office at the factory being too inconMULDER BROS., Publishers.
venient just at present, they have
Rates of advertisingmade known on application.
arrangedfor desk room In the store of
Holland Citt News PrintingHouse. Boot loot & Kramer, on Eighth street On
k Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
the clay following, Tuesday, Jan. 6, a
public meeting will be held in the ball
VICINITY. over the Grondwet office, on River
street, to which all that are engaged
Tuesday we bad good skating on or interested In the growing of pickles
Black Lake. It lasted one day only.^ and tomatoes are invited. The object
The family, of Hugh Bradshaw of of the meeting is to discuss mutually
Chicago will spend the winter in their the various phases of this new and Important Industry. Mr. Ginn, the repcottage on Macatawa Bay.
resentative of the company, will be
Mrs. J. Koniog, on Thirteenth
present at the meeting;
street, Is slowly recovering from a seTreasurer Wilterdlnkhas establishrious fall she experienced last week/
ed. bis headquarters in the office of
A. Mlchmersbuizen has disposed of
Squire Fairbanks,where he expects to
his meat market on Fourteenth street
carry on a lively business this month.
to Henry DeRrakerand John Cost*
The rolls were placed In his bands on
Ifig'
Monday. The amounts they call for
After an absence of seven ye^rs foot up a little less than last year, as
Fred Breyman has returned to this will be sben from the following comcity, with his wife and child, from Ida- parative table;

and will again make Holland hts
home.
ho,

Wykhuy
and examine

his

Taxes.

1897.

.

........ $ 3,886 34
....... 3,082 31
The two-masted schoonerMishicott
....... 18,630 00
6,373 65
went ob the beach at South Haven
kl
-1,500 00
Saturday night during a bard blow. FfTO. . nvrr»-»'r
B'O t
Poor .......... '2,000 00
All the crew got off safe. She struck
Park .......... 400 00
the north pier, knockinga hole In her Light ......... 5,500 00
starboard bow.
rater ........1,500 00
Wat
Library ..............
The premisesof the Ninth street Int & Sinking 3,128 00
Christ. Ref. church have been greatly
Totals....$46, 001
improved by the trimming up of the
tie

inty

sen’s

stock of goods. Prices low as

the lowest, and every article warranted as

represented. No

of days,

introducing
Rev. J. Rruldenler and family

the new system of dress cutting. La-

ar-v

'm

Mu

CITY AND

a

or anything in the line of

NEW YORK.

day, on his Way

home from attending

•rU
'

m
Jot

'm

m

m

east,

E. Eighth Street.

Glove Boxes.
Necktie Boxes.
Collar and Cut! Boxes.
Toilet Cases.

00.,

In the city for

The largest collection of postage
will lay off and register at the a-meetlng of the State Horticultural stamps In this localityis undoubtedly
Holland office. The same rule also Society, which body re-electedhim held by P. R. Coster. His variety 1»*
governs C. & W. M. mall agents on unanimouslyas secretary. This makes
eludes over 1,400 different specimens.
his eleventh year.
trains that come In from the north.
The disagreement between John
in\
The following were the officerssleetHollequlst and Frank Hadden, about
The ladies’ giilld of Grace Episcopal
ed by A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. B.
a line fence, has been amicablysettled
church will serve a ten cent supner
at their meeting Wednesday evening:
before the matter came to trial.
from 5 to 8 p. m., Tuesday, Dec. 14,

and upward.

Paul A. Steketee’s

Chamber Sets.
Dinner Sets.
Lamps.
ms
Handkerchief Boxes.

number

is

the Fourth Ref. church and Frank the new C. & W. M. freight house,
Get your supper for ten cent*,* over
Hadden for the sale of his former resi- and several car loads of lumber have Ranters Bro’a hardware store, nexfe.
dence, as a paronage. If consummated arrived on the grounds.
Tuesday evening.
the building will be moved to a vacant
The Vrljhelds Banler, the oldest Holland merchant*are preparing for
lot west of the church.
Dutch weekly published In Grand Rap- a good holiday trade, and the prospecta;
‘ As a distributing point the Holland Ids, was sold last week, under fore- are very encouraging.
post office sends out mall daily to the closeure,for $126. The present editor,
The jail building committee of the
following point*:. Graafschap, Noorde- Mr. J. Scheffer, was the purchaser.
board of super visorswl II meetonTuen
loos, New Holland, Ottawa Station,
A good big meal for ten cents. Take day at the court house.
Olive Centre, and Robinson;also durthe whole family to rooms over RanMrs. Anna Dyk, River and Tblrn
ing the summer season to Macatawa
ters Bro’s hardware store, time, 6 to 8
teenth etreets, who has been 111 for
Park and Ottawa Beach. May Station
p. m., Tuesday, Dec. 14, under auspiseveral weeks, is improving.
has a trl-weekly mail service.
ces of Ladles Guild of Grace church.
Rev. A Stegeraan of North Holland,
Mrs. Alice E. S. Bangs, who will be
Christmasand New Years falling on
has declined the call recently received
remembered by our older residents as
Saturday this year, the Library Board
from East Williamson,N. Y.
the wife of a former superintendent of
has decided to close the city libraryon
schools, writes us from Chico, CaliforThe Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting
those days. All books drawn will hold
nia, that her daughter Winfred, who
over until the first distributing day Sunday afternoon will be led by
bus taught English literaturein the
Langworthy, principal of the Maple
after each of said holidays.
State Normal at a salary of $3,500, ex
street school.
The Sons of Veterans have elected
beds soon to go abroad, with a view of
making further advances In her pro- the following officers for the ensuing The Y. W.C. A. gospel meeting wliL*
fession. Mrs. B. will accompany her. year: Captain, Martin Van Dyke; 1st be held in the rooms Saturday evenlleut., John D. Nles; 2nd lleut., Ben ing, at 8 o'clock. All ladies are cor*
The recent changes In railroadsand
van Raalte, Jr.: eomp. council, John dlally Invited.
the manner of running trains has inD. Nles, Arthur G. Baumgartel and
Miss Li/./.ie Van Zwaluwenburg encreased the importance of Holland as
Will Hller.
tertained a number of her young
a terminal point, with reference to
Edwy 0. Retd, of the Allegan Ga- friends at the home of her parents on
postal arrangements.Hereafter mail
agents on D.,T. &M. trains, upon zette, passed through the city Satur- Central ave., Friday evening.
tbeiFffvtval-at this station from the

Your money refunded if not Satisfied.

35

a limited

Adams

.

Qilmore,

Dentist

$

^

Office at Steveuson’aJewelry Store. meeting Tuesday, Dec. 14, with Mrs. dles desiring to profit thereby are re- rlved in Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 14.
No. 24 E. Eighth St
Isaac Harris, East 14th street. A ferred to notice elsewhere.
Frank Van Ry was in the city thl*
large attendanceis desired.
week, sumomlng Jurors for the JaniKA large force of masons and carpenNegotiationsare pending between ters have been at work this week at ary term of court.

at

Outing Flannels at

10 yds. of light

lengthened.

ftom lAHMO ftMMR

chtlrch will hold their regular business

.....................35C
light and dark Outing Flannel at. ... ....69c

5c

and

Mrs. L. M.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M.E.

10

The governmentsurvey boat Gilmore has gone Into dry dock at Benton Harbor, preparatory for radical
changes. The boat will be cut in two^

nett.

Outing FlanneL

I

Is

Humbug.

$3,269 01
2,421 34
21,573 00
9,912 19
- 700 00
2,000 00

street

more

lighting.

J

ift-^-

:

is

m

Under the aufploes of the Ladles
Aid Society, Hope church on Tues*
ay avenlog held a social which waa
aiyely attended and generally ea-«*
Joyed.

.

Surgeon— D. Miedema;
Chaplain— J. Nles.
0. D.— P. De Feyter.
0. G.— Geo. W. Edgier.

.

P. R. Coster will be succeeded as
Van Dyk school by as-

principal of the

The sons qf Veterans will have a
sistant Miss Alice Feeostra, of Vries*
camp fire at their hall next Tuesday
land . The vacancy caused by the pro*
evening. A very fine program of vocal
motion has not yet been filled.
and instrumental music and rccltcThe Bay View Reading Circle will
tions has been arranged. Something
exceptionallyfine may be expected. meet on Tuesday, Dec. 14, at the home
The boys have been to considerable of Mrs. R. N. DeMerell. Work, as
trouble and expense in getting up this outlined In Magazine for the second
entertainmentand should be liberally week In December. Quotations from-

'.>;3

%

1

patronized.Coffee and cake will be Lesslrg.
served. The admission will be ten
We notice that the city of Chicago
cen
In solving Its sewer problem has engaged the servicesof engineer Alvord,
A pretty wedding was quietly celethe same who was employed by tha
brated last Wednesday afternoon,
, .
when Miss Gertie Bos, nan and Jake b"“'1 " P“Mic works In preparinga

i

.

tf-k

1 n fi t* t H u
united In marriage at the '“cwcr P1*11 fl,rthla clt*'
un

u; n

r

rt

»

I

Elsma were
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 4i{,i The breaking of the piston rod ott
II. Bosman. Th? bride was dresseil'HTe engine of the West Michigan fur-*
In a gown of gray, trimmed with plolr nlture company caused the machine
silk. Rev. H. Van lloogen performed(hands tostop work onrTuesday after*
jthe ceremony, In the presence of tlie noon. The damage was repairedand
^relativesand intimate friends,and the men went to work again on Wed—v
any handsome presents were re- nesday morning.
'

Ived.

The

colors were lluug to

the breeze
eze

**)

Avery sudden death was that of on Wednesday from the post office la
Mrs. Margaret Dale Thompson* on honor of the introduction of free ^
of Instruction®
Friday last. She was In good health dellvery/TtTpursudnce
apparently and had been feeling well that had been wired from Washington
all day, when towards evening, while the evening before the carriers opened

reading

a

newspaper,

she

dropped the serviceon Wednesdaymorning, la

supposed to be apo- accordance with the schedule appror*plexy. Mrs. Thompson came here ed by the department, which provide*
from Allegan, and made her home with for two general deliveriesand two ad-

dead, from what

is

Cook. ditional for the businessportion of
short service at the the city. The carrleiW start out on

her daughcer, Mrs. Dr. M.
Saturday, after a

J.

house, conducted by Rev. II. G. Birch- their rounds at 7:00 and 10:15 a. w.t
by, the remains were taken to Allegan and at 2:50 and 5:10 p. in. It is so arto the home of her son-in-law8. P. ranged that the time ^bey spend la
Hudson, from where the funeral was the office and upon the street does not
held on Monday afternoon, Rev. Scott exceed the limitations Imposed by tho
of the Presbyterian church officiating. elgbt honr law. 4t the boat office tb*
The deceased was bora in 1828, at Internal arrangements nave all beea
Portsmouth, England. She was; mar- modified by postmasterbe Reyzer, so
ried to John Horn, who died, leaving as to fit into the new order of things..

1,500 00 her two children. Soon thereafter she
3,000 00 removed to America, with an elder
200 00
brother, and resided at Ithaca, N. Y.,
2,610 00
where she married Thus. M. Thomp-

$47,185 54 son. In ’69 the family

Eyes tested free for spex at
Breyman A Hurdle.

Go to Crandell’s, opposite Rutieto
moved to Alle- meat market, for Albums,

c4h7‘“J
gan. Mr. Thompson died In ’89^slnce Games, Toys and Lamps.
generally^broughoutthe city, it would a$alD8t,3,,,6Iast'year *n Grand Ha* when the deceased made her home
The Parker Fountain Pen. the
greatly add to the efficiency of our
^ 3.79, and in Muskegon with her children, of whom there are in the world, for sale at Ste

shade trees. If this were done

College Ave., near 8th St.

80

1896.

V

D. B. K. Van Raalte.
S. V. Com.— John Kramer. .
J. V. Com — R. Steffens. '.A * 1 a!
Adi.— J. C. Haddock.
Q. M.— J. Van Anroov.^

Commander—

1

tax rate this year is 3.87, as

five, all married.

Jewelry

Store.

47-3w.

i

will he located in the nuildlng of Her-

man Lubm, opposite the

Rev. Dr. Jacob Pup pen, recently r*-

& W. M. turned from Cniua. was me gue-a ot
R. Bmu vs mi Tuesday, and In the evw
directorsof Highland ing euier'airi'‘da gitlleringor heUf*

depot.

0.

The board of
park are offering $25 reward for the burs with some r« luiniscences of wbal
apprehension and convictionof the he had se. u in Unit tariff country.
parties breakinginto the cottages at
Ottawa County.
the park. There Is a continuousbreaking into and stealing from' them.
Saugatuck.
Five Georgetown hunters killed 16
The powder-horn wh'ch was picked deer in the north wood* last mouth.
Mrs. Herman Weeks of this place
was assisting her bubband in taking upon the beach by a Grand Haven
There Is a much larger hum her of
<](>wn tl e carcass of a hog, when she man after a storm in 1851, is likely to stock la-log wmteied In t he uurthern
fell and the carcass came down upon And Its owner in one John L. Alger, part of the county than last year. /
her, the gambrel cutting an ugly gash of Petoskey, who says it is a cherished
Among me pardons that have been
In her scalp and rendering her uncon- heirloom that bis father lost 43 years denied by the pardon board, a list of
ago.
It
was
picked
up
on
a
battle
scious.
which was published last week, is one
field in the revolution by Alger’s
The examinationof Geo. Griffith be- grandfather, and Alger remembers sit- that was asked for by Edward Russell
who was sent up for life from this
fore Justice Leland last Monday reting on the old man'^ knee as a boy
county )u ISeSJ. The crime for which
sulted in the discharge of the prisoner,
listeningto the stories of the war. In
he was convicted, says the G. H. Trithere being no evidence to convict him
1854 Alger’s father came west by way
of perjury in swearing that his intendbune, was -a brutal criminal ussualt.
of Detroit, but shipped his household
committed In Allendale. He left the
ed bride, Minerva Lawrence, was sixeffects around the lakes from Buffalo
teen years of age. The marriage li- to Grand Haven. Off Grand Haven county at once, but Chns. Christmas,
then deputy sheriff, kept on his trail
cense has been withheld and the couthe vessel struck a storm and was
ple will not be allowed to marry before
for days, and traced him to Howard
driven ashore, and Alger’s household
City, where a brother of the criminal
next year. Meantime the girl’s friends
effects were lost.
lived. But the brute .in the man aswill try and save her from what they
serted Itself also there, and a short
consider an ill-advised marriage.
Fennville. ,
time after be was brought tuSlautou,
Some of the prominent fruitgrowers
The Herald has been urged by fruit in irons, for attemptingan aksault, tu
of this section are beginning to take
ir by. He
lie
an Interestin the harbor
^situation
sltui
and growers of this section to arrange for a little country lowu uear
are canvassing about what is best to a fruit instituteat Fennville this win- gave a ficticious name, and the Stanbe done. There is quite a decided ter. The institute to be held in the ton authorities little thought that he
opinion that ex congrefsmanII. F. eastern part of the county is devoted was so badly wauled at Grand Haven.
Thomas should be employed as a mem- entirely to subjects of no interest to a Russell was discovered by a man from
ber of the "third house" to work for grower of fruit, and the successful in Fruitport yvbo knew him and he at
stltute held here two years ago has once reported to Sheriff Wuinuaii.
an appropriation for this harbor.
left a desire for more.
The Stanton authorities nel-i him f<<r
There is a man In this town seventy
At the meeting of the State Horti- a lighter crime and willingly turn d
years of age who is knockingout a dolover their prisoner io the Ottawa
lar and a half a day as general mana- culturnl Society at Ithaca last week
sheriff. He stood trial, was convicted,
Edward
Hawley
of
this
village
deger of one end of a crosscut saw. Oh,
and sentenced to Jaeksou for life by
you able-bodied young men, who open livereda paper on the m-thods and
Judge Arnold. Before the Judge he
your ears with delight, when some po- benefits of co-operative fruit packing,
boasted of having committed seVi la
which drew out quite a discussion.
liticalshyster tells you how the money
other similar crimes. Kussell once
power is*grindingthe noses'of the
lived in Fruitport, and he has folks
Allegan county.
poor, take a timely lesson In thrift,
there and also in Allendale. He, with
and you may be well off yet.— ComThe Gazette In commenting upon Voskamp, Cbeesenro, Coates, and Col
mercial.
the recent change in railroad matters iins, form a quintette from tuts coi.n
It is a fact that Saugatuck mer- complainsthat the service is not near- ty serving life sentences. The heavy
chants have not for years enjoyed so ly so good as was expected from the reward offered for Russell’s capture
large a farm trade as they are receiv- new manageraenl;in fact a poorer and was paid to the Stanton officials, and
more Inconvenientarrangementfor’ to this day the Fruitport man who
ing this year.
Allegan people could scarcely be made. found him, still claims it.
There Is no prospect of an immediate
Van Buren County.
change, though one by which we could
Port Sheldon.
The yellows commissionersof South have a morning mall and passenger
Haven township examined 70,000 train to Holland ani other points is Mrs. L. Kline is quite sick. ,
peach trees and found only 45 affected greatly desired. The transfer will take
A member of the school board has
with yellows. Last year, outof 63,000 from Allegan about fifteen families, been in attendance at school a couple
Inspected 50 were found diseased.
possibly more, besides a dozen or more days, helping the teacher to in funs
The South Haven and Chicago men who boarded here. M. E. Fuller order.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

il

I

necessary as a

I
ik

m,

a ^

W.

^

i

Muskegon.
Attorney Kelson DeLoog, formerly
of this citv. who for some months has
been located at Benton Harbor, has
decided,to make Pentwater bis future
home.
John Manning, the deckhand on the
steamer Syack, who bad his leg broken In Muskegon, will sue the C. & W.
M. road for damages. He alleges carelessness on tb? railroad’s part.
The C. & W. M. has hauled 186 car
loads of potatoes out of Muskegon in
November. These came largelyfrom
O.ceaoa and Newaygo counties, and
were consignedmostly to eastern
points, but some went to the south.
A barn owned by a Mr. Bolt and located at Cooper’s Corners near Fruitport caught fire from an exploding
lantern Thursday morning and was

obtain the Insurance. It is also alleged
that In their proofs of loss they swore
articleswere burned which were afterwards found, a number of articles having been buried in the rear (lf the
house.

James

.

diseases that begin in the

all

datipn of health by cleansing the blood. .

and put a hole through the 'table.
Chris Cook has been out this week,
with the Deeriug Slate Agent, Mr

conceded that

.

blood. Cleanse the blood
and you cleanse the skin. Foul blood cannot make a fair body. The
shortest way to a sound body, a clear complexion,and a vigorous life, is
the larger portion have their origin in impure

I

!

<

To Merchant*.

to purify the blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

“ I can truly say that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla saved my life after doctoringfor years for
blood poisoning. Not one bit of help in any way, shape, or manner did I receive before,
by advice of a friend,I took Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
It made me a new man, and completely
cured
L. BROWN, 21 Hanover St, Manchester,N. H.

me.”

HARRY

"Last year I was badly troubled with boils which I could not get rid of, until I procured
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Two bottles relieved me of my tormentors, and they have never
made their appearance
B. B. BRADLEY, Danburgb, Ga.

a ticket.

since.”

M. H. Wing who died Wednesday of
last week, was at the time of bis death
The finest selection of dolls at M.'
county superintendentof the poor, Van Putten’s, ranging in prices from
couuty agents aod under-sheriff. He 1 cent to five dollars. Have you seen
was a captain lo an Illinois regiment tbe lady ly tbe wirfdow?
during
------ war. *'
Mr. Wing was twice
married, the first time April 17. 1863.
Largest stock of watch chains in tl e
Hla second wife, who survives, was city,
Breyman & Hardie.
Mrs. Snedaker of Allegan, formerly
Miss Mary Hopkins of Holland.
Hundreds of articlesin solid Silveri. Spencer, aged 26 years, living ware, luw-prlceibut
good, suitable for
shire, township, on returning Xmas presents,It Stevenson’sJewelrabbit bunt last week, grabbed ry
47 3w.
n, lying In the bottom of bis
i, by the muzzle and started to
An extra line line of Gold Headed
__ it out. The hammer caught in Canes and Umbrellas, just received at
e blanket and the gun was dlscharg- Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. v47-3w.
fd. The full charge of shot struck
him io the chest. He died In a few
Porcelain clocks cheap, at
minutes.
Breyyiao& Hardie.
The dwelling of Eugene McOmber.
near Monterey Center, was entirely
If ydu want to trim your Christmas
consumed by fire Friday night, to- tree at home, call at M. Van Putten’s
itber with nearly all Its content0, for ornaments,caudles and everything
to beautify same.
i, about $1,200. No Insurance.

Flve^ears ago my
failedto

Ip

little

boy became blind from the effectsof scrofula.Our doctor
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparillaand two bottle? cured him.’
C. C. GOPETT, Canes, Ky.

him. We began the

A
*
•
disappeared.”

the

“ After six years' vMitvassig
suffering from i/ivsv/va
blood poisoning, I began MUUMg
taking SIJCI
Ayer’s
9 .141
Sarsaparilla,
11)4,
— only three bottlesof' this
*
..... ..
and althoughI
I have
have used
great medicine,
the sores have nearly
all
A. A. MANNING, Houston, Tex.

at

J

I

with catarrh for a number of years, none of the doctors being able to
almost hopeless of cure, a friend advised me to try Ayer’s Sarsaparil]/,
nd after using only three bottles,the cure was effected,and to-day I am perfectlyhealthy.”
JOSEPH MURPHY, 173 Mulberry St., Newark. N. j!
“ I

^

elp

^

was

afflicted

me. When

zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
Boeklei’iinieiSiIvt

The Best Salve

In tbe world for

all the difference Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
In the world. In the Quality of Holiday Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
President Everhard has appointed
Predents.Buy of Stevenson, the re Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Gerflt Vis street commissiooer,vice liable Jeweler, and you will know ex- Eruption, dnd positively cures Piles,
E. Erens, resigned.
actly what you are
47 3w. or no pay required. It is guaranteed
Jacob Van den Brink, aged 23 years,
to give perfect satisfaction,or money

Zeeland.

Caution! There

is

getting.

a former employee at the

Has your mother, wife, slsteror best refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Heber Walsh “Tbe Drug-

girl a vase for their boquets? If not, For sale by
gist.’
call and inspect the elegant line of

Imported va-»es at M.
No. 30 west Eighth st.

Examln the

Van

Putten’s,

at.

Albums, Pocket Books, Purses, etc
M. Kiekintveld.

BUY

fine line of Holiday

“I contracted a severe cold from exposure. Coughed all winter. Could
46-3w. M. Kiekintvkld. get no relief. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
rived at this station Saturday for C.
De Jonge & Bro.
Syrup broke up tbe cold, and drove aExamine the fine line of Holiday way the cold. Never took anything
1. VerLeebas secured the agency
M. Kiekintvkld. that did me so much good.” I. H.
for the Netherlands Fire Insurance Books
Brooks, North Haverhill, N. H.
Company.
Largest stock of tea spoons In HolD. Van Eenenaam Is putting up a land,
Breyman & Hardie.
All styles of Teachers Bibles at
new addition to his livery barn.
M. Kiekintveld.
The remains of Mrs. Boonstra, who
“I was run over by a lumber wagon.
died at the home of Dr. E. De Spel- Did not expect to live. Was terribly
Does your head feel as though someder io Dreotbe, Sunday evening, at bloated. My friends bathed me with
one was hammeringIt; as though a
the age of 73 years, were brought to Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil, and I was
million sparks were flying out of the
Zeeland for Intement.
cured. We have great faith lo Thom- eyes? Have you horrible sickness of
as’ Eclectrlc Oil." Mrs. Wm. F. Babthe stomach? Burdock Blood Bitters
cock, Norvell, Mich.
Graafschap.
will cure you.

Books at

YOUR

at
at

Farming Tools
Machinery

...

"rJKp. "‘,ie3rlv

etc.

These Frosty Morning
Should remind you that

i

DE KRU1F,

H.

ARE RIPE.

ZEELAND

n
'

Buckwheat Cakes

VlW,

..

Wagons
Harness, Horses,

with the tragedy,and the fact that
the deceased leaves a widow and five
children, render his death a very sad
The Challenge Corn Planter Co. is
making a large shipment of refrigera- one. Henry Hilbrink is a lad of 17,
and the only son of a widow. He is
tors to south Africa.
apt to be troublesome and this acciThe first shipment of grain in bulk dent Is likely to make him realise the*
this season was made last week, when tendency of his- course of life. He
was arrested on Tuesday on a warrant
issued by Justice Neerken. and at this
.. .The frame work of D. Cutler's new
°,ut on
"Tbr funeral
residence is well under way.
of Mr. Tyink was held on Wednesday
The basket factory is turning out a afternoon from the Christ. Ref.
large number of celery crates for church. Rev. J.Keyzer officiating. The
Georgetown and Jamestown farmers. attendancewas largfc, owing not only
The next move of our citizens will to the undue manner in which tbe deceased came to his end, but also to the
be io the line of a governmentbuildfact that he was a man who enjoyed
ing.
the respect
of the entire
community.
......
..... 1 ‘-uuiujuimy.
If
The sand used In Ailing in for the
now depot is brought on smss from
of Flour
the fobfr-ef
across the

—

Buggies
i

lirana Haven.

Oje

It is

OF ALL DISEASES

Fiagen.

ing. The circumstances connected

river.

.

blood. What other medicines drive in,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilladrives out. Where other medicines make a surface
show of health by cleansing the skin, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla lays the founof

Carr has filed with thecitv
recorder a novel claim against the city
for $10,000 for injuries received by being thrown on the cement sidewalk In
front of the Occidental hotel. Mr.
Carr claims he stumbled over a board
Harm Tyink, the old man who was
or rollway for trucks in front of the shot last Friday by Henry Hilbrink,
hotel, and that the city was negligent as reported in the Nkws, died of the
in allowing the rollway to be maineffects of his wound on Sunday morntained on the walk.
F

‘

MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP

There are sixty-eightlocates in the
A $20.00 tea set to be given away free
county poor house, the largest numat Breyman & Hardie. Call and get
ber ever kept at one time.

furniture
factory here, died suddenlywith rheumatism of the heart, while witn his
folks on the farm two miles north of
entirely destroyed, with 150 bushels of here.
rve, 400 baskets of corn and hay and
Thirteen new houses were added
fodder.
this year to the village.
Wm. Hamilton and his wife, Her- Four carloads of Waverly stone arriet, of Moorland towship, are under
arrest charged with burning their
dwelling housellastSaturday morning
It is alleged they burned the house to

skin. -

Sarsaparilla

Ben Van Pullen and two friends
weie out here Duutlog. Ben took
down Chris Cook's gun. it went off,

--

for the

AYER’S

here: also Mr. and Mrs. Lyons.

Store.

broom

flay the flesh and scar the

Get one of Merrill’s Cloth Signs to
and
Mrs. J. W. Humphrey, is 111 of let tbe people know about that stock
when the officers of the law are satisscarlet fever at their home io Alle- of Holiday Goods aod the signs will
fied that a gang of counterfeiters are
sell them.
gan.

operating to send out detectlves.aodto
get Into their confideuce, and, if possible, get hold of some of the money
that they are circulating with a view
of convicting them. When the officers of the law become satisfiedthat
people are engaged lo larcenies and
covering up their tracks, they have a
right to employ detectivesto ferret
A
.
It out. Those who violate the laws
against selling liquor,have no special
Dedal
privileges,or immunities, or rights,
above other offenders and it IsYntirely proper that the officersin cases of
that kind should employ detect! ve^, if
It is deemed by them reasonable or necessary that It should he done."

1

-J;

house. For in the blood accumulate
the germs of disease which, if not swept away, become manifest in boils,
blotches, sores, ulcers, eruptions, eczema, tetter, and like diseases, that
is as

Tbe villageis filling up this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Davis hive moved

To please your children, buy them
a toy piano, top, ball, rattler, story
book, games, bloeKs, musical top, toy
watch. All these things at M. Van
Putten’s. No. 3o wese Eighth st.

i

FOR THE BLOOD

I

TransportationCoviintendsto make will continue as agent here for D , T.
expensiverepairsop the steamer Cin & M. Cbas. Hopper, the C. & W. M.
Grand Rapids, changing her cabin agent, has gone to Holland, where he
adding stateroomsand ebctric lights will act as general agent for the new
thereby Increasing her passengerand road. He will be greatly missed, both
freight capacity.
in business and social circles. Rodntiy
In the case of The People vs. M. A. Sweet has gone to the same city in th*
Engle, charged with a violationof the capacity of billing clerk for the C. &
...... law, Judge
- - -Buck discussed W. M. Conductor Rice has been
prohibition
the right of officersof the law to em- transferred to the northern division of
ploy detectives or spotters, to ferretout the same line and will move his family
crime. He said: *Tt is not an un- to Grand Rapids. Engineer John Wilcommon thing when officersof the son and Fireman Flanegan may move
United States government are satisfied their families to the same city.
that letters are being taken from the
Circuit court has been In session this
malls for the purpose of plunder, to week.
put detectives on the track, to send
Frank C. Ives, the famous billiard
out what are called decoy letterswith play er, was a former resident of Plainmoney in them, so that the thief tak- well.
ing the letter will be caught in the
Mrs. Clara Hudson, daughterof Prof,
act. It is not a very uncommon thing,

Broom

A

they will “look like buokwheat taSe
caMi'md of 'PortUnir cutw,!' tod’a-e
aild be buckwheat.” All:
Rrd'ffi#*,,ur,1,ru"rrwi,h ••“'ixnwjSOods warranted strictly pure, wholesome:
I

!

m

HOLLAND,

(7th St.)

Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacturers not only place us in position to supply but also to take
tw.
4- Mtn
_
__ ___
J
At. Four future wants. Can save you money now; or more In the
bk D; our long experience (17 years) pn ‘ ‘
Profit by DEAR expearience off others
| ----- ... .juglit of irresponsible
dealersand because It SEEM ED cheap. If you want to puv comeand
look us over, and If you don’t want to buy come anyway.1 Tfc Is a pleasure to show good goods “Complete OutJitters of tbe Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.

M

«

.

1,

—

made from Walsh-De Roo Buckwheat

and

CARE

w

W

m

m

BRIEFLY NARRATED.

ACCUSED OF MURDER.

Ip to Date Jtevra from Michigan
>4 Ei
, „
Town a Condensed.
On-OBNo, Lnder
nder Arrest.
The population of Owosso is placed at
Owosso, Dec. 3.— William Gage and
Emma lleem, who had been living with 10,800.
A Holly denier shipped more than
him as his wife, were arrested at
Laingsburg charged with administer- 8,000 pounds of dressed poultry the
ing poison to Mrs. John Hartman, who other day.

OPEN LETTER

m AN

To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA ” AND

“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS
J,

.DR.

SAMUEL PITCHER, of

on every

died suddenly last Monday at her home
in Sciola township. The coroner’s
jury returneda verdict finding that
Mrs. Hartman’sdeath was caused from
morphine poisoning. Gage and the
Ueem- woman have been living at the
Hartman house for the past three

wrapper,

Hartman died suddenly about

OUR tradeSiarR.

Hyannis, Massachusetts,

now
of

was the originatorof “PITCHER’S CASTORIA^ the same
that has borne and docs

months and were there

bear the facsimile signature
This is the original

used

PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has

“

years. LOOK CAREFULLY

of

and has the signature
authority

cept The Centaur Company

of which

on the

wrap-

Do Not Be

J

—

7y<y*^**

Reepi has made

fore the prosecuting attorney, and her
reasons for hot giving the testimony at
the inquest are that Hartman lind de
dared he would kill her if she ever revealed the secret. She states that she
saw John Hartman administer the dose
that killed his father on the night of
October 16, and also that he gave his
mother some drug on the night of November 20 that rendered her unconscious, and while in this state he opened
her lips and poured another dose of
the di ng down her throat but one hour

ex-

Deceived.

Do

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in*
gredients of which even hs does not know.

before she died. Mrs.

Ueem

p °/Ko in
.

Sundayi

m'

‘ ,,R- H M-

10 la

nvn

John Hraudel, of Kochville,Saginaw PK.J. HAUVF.Y INNIS M D
mwu,
county, has been convicted at Bay .-i
with
City on a charge of tanking counter- elasseji. Rooms 31 and an Gilbert block, over

BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

1MC CtNTAUK COMPANY. TT MONNAT •TNiCT.NCW YORK CITY.

states

_
OM_____

m

^

Kalamazoo
i

p

an(?
T,'« Gilbert,
over Mor-.,. * store Hours. I a)to3 UOand 7to
1»- |u- Tuifphono, ofllcv 1264; rusldeucetifift.

Pa., has
accepted the call extended by the First
Baptist church of Oxford. He will assume his pastorate December 15.

DK. JOHN U. ROGKRJJ. rye. ear. nose and
G'roal. Peninsular TruM building, 62 Monmu 8t. Citlzena'phone, No. IhUft,
D. MILTON (iHEF.NE.M. !>.. praetlce

con-

757. and

lived to

Specialist.

Arcade.

street.

GillBtU

- PILLS

__

..

____

ever offeredty LaXiC.
especiallyrecomr '.cc;
- ----u ed to married Ladle
s^Afllc for DB. ilOST'B PliTiiriiOTAL PII.L3 and txlro no otkeSend for clroular. IPrtpe ?J.OO nor box, G boxes for 85 j.
C^KJ^iOAL. CO., » Clove hind, Ofak

PENflYiffli. PILLS.
-

please.
prices.

Flno Tailoring:.

FALL and

Winter styles now In. Call and
look over our new lino. The finest In the
city. Prices right.
Williams &. Hhuttuck. 37 Pearl street.

McLachlalnBusiness University.
Young Men and Women prepare yourselves for life’s duties hy taking a course at the
MoLuchlan litisIncsHUniversity.IB pupils
In positions during past ten months. For
Shorthandor Catalogue, address D. McLaeh*
Ian A Co.. 23-27 8. Division 8l. *

For the Holidays
or any other time you should

HEflTIUeadlnoPliolooraplier

in

The Only Flrst-Clas*Studio
In Western Michigan.

!
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lumber yard
Kleyn estate.
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Holland......

U

Waverlv ......

Granl Rapids

Ar.
Lv.

When

ahe

waa

Child, she cried for Castoria,

When

Bhe

bcoune Miss, she clung to Castoria,

ravrrssCity
Pttoakey ......
'i

of the policy contracts he finds
trem so worded as to be “entirelymisleading, and some of them ap-

p.r

Division

Rave her Castoria,

;

Lumber

.

'

a.tn

Pentw-ter ......
|
Muskegon .......10 0C
Grand
. 34!
4r. Waverlv ....... U fti
Holland ........ ill 2ft
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hau Children, abo gave them Castoria
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Grand Haven
Just received a large consignmentof I bv.Muski«on
Sidewalk Lumber at the J. R. Kleyn

....
9

05

^

Nov 21, 1897
G. R.

& Western.
am. pm.

Lv. Grand Bapida ..............
7
Ar. Lansing ..................... 8
Delrdt ...................... 11

pm
SV

nO 1 55
54 8 1« 7ae
40 5 4> ID 20

am. pm. pm
Lv. Detroit ....................800 110 8
10
Ar.

’(1

W

8 88

Grand Rapids .............. 12 56 5

pm

2f,

848
10 65

pm. pm.

Parlor Oars on all trains, scats tfi oqnts for any
distance.

GEO. DxHAVEN,

.

______
P.
Grand Rapid*. Uleb
HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
G.

A.

J. O.

$100.

hh

Hit
‘T

uZ

o

0

•r. E. leteta’i Anti Diuretic
>ut that Jacob Chavous was
May Ije worth to you more tbao $100 the back of the neck with
If you have a child who soils bedding
State Fair Flneaeea.
from iocooteoeace of water during
sleep. Cureg old and young alike. It
Lansing, Dec. 7.— -The official ata
arrests the trouble at

gilii
bZtzz

once,

tl

.00

Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.

Holland, Mich.
I

I

A

5

the total receipts were $19,175.29;total expenses, $19,108.30, leaving a net

full line of school supplies,such profit of $66.99.
pencils, tablets, slates, etc., at
Mine Bold.
Martin & Huizinga’s.
Houghton, Dec. 8.— The Winona mine
Boy’s knee pants and school suits at was bid in at receiver’s sale by Matthew
A. B. Busman’s.
Vanordon, trustee for the stockholder*,

as

<
TkafioHalla

-5/ ,

____

in

Furniture^Carpets!

!

Bargains in LA

TAINS, Window

CHENILLE CUR-

CM and

Baby Cabs Wall

Shades,

Paper

|

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK CO.,
^SHSESHS

^-5

^

^

HOLLAND.

SHSHSHSH ES ESHSHSaB

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ES

SSHSaSHS

5S

;

Physicians.

,l/'BKMKHH.
eon

I

Attorneys.

dem

Office

J

I'ny Ills Dividends.

Calumet,Dec.

5.

—

The announcement

of fhe declaration of another ten-dolhy the Calumet and llecia
charged with collectingcash premiums has created a furor among mining men.
md then lending policy-holdersto be- In nil the mine has paid $45 mi every
share this year, which means $3,600,000
.ieve that this covers every possibleliaon the total of 80.000 shares. The Tamtiilily of the insured, whereas they are
uruck has just come to the front with
subject to assessment.
a dividend of three dollarsa share, and
Hank Enrnlnica.
the Osceola is to pay one dollar a share
Lansing, Dec. 6.— The railroad earn- the first of the new year.
ngs in Michigan for September, ms reLand Caaei Set.
ported by Commissioner Wesselius,
Marquette, Dec. 7. — The register and
Acre $2,650,448, or $248,213more than
!or the same month last year. For the receiver of the Marquette land ofliee
first nine months of the present year have Bet the dates in January for hearthe aggregateearuings were $21,625,- ing the final proofs of the Michigan
500, an increase of $66,443 over the Land and Iron company to some 400,iame period of 1890. Thi* is the first 000 acres of land in the peninsula which
is in controversy between the land comncrease reported for this year.
pany and the settlers.
Bank Official Gets Six Yean.
Olivet
College Uets an Endowment.
Bay City, Dec. 3.—Charles B. McCloy,
Laneing,Dec. 7.— An importantand
former bookkeeper of .the Second nalargely attended meeting of the Olivet
tional bank, of this city, pleaded guilty
college board was held here Monday.
to the charge of making false entries.
He was sentenced to the Detroit house A wealthy citizen, whose name is withheld, has endowed the college with a
»t correction for six years. McCloy
$25,000, conditioned upon the
ifter his crime fled to Australia,but
ig of $25,000 in addition from
ister returnedand surrendered himsources.
lelf at San Francisco.
Hawsed Himself.
His Father Denies It.
Manistee, Dec. 3. — Otto Nickel, a
Niles, Dec. 4.— Charles Chavous, of
imall grocer of thia city, committed
>alvin, in a letter to a Niles paper, deties that his son Jacob was killed in a suicide Thursday afternoonby banging himself in his barn. He had alSght Thanksgiving eve at a dancj
.owed bis property to be sold for taxes,
Calvin town boll. The report was,

parently intended to deceiveMany of these companies are

I 4

il'. in

estate.

many

12 28 9 4'< 5 )
'J 3ft 12 30
II N) 8 ft
io aft i s;> 10 ,T. 11 211 10
12 4
II •?»

Munkevon

Nidewulk

,

2ftl

sick, w.

sho

4o

1

When Biby was

When

it*

1

located at Saginaw, to liquidatethe ex-

2.'i

a.m. p.m.

a

Dealers

----

I;

prices, at the

4- Htntk

January 1.
A check for $642.88from the state
has been received by Paymaster Wood,
of the Second division naval reserves,

Chicago

_ _

Monroe. He makes the best
Michigan. Citizens phone 1987.

148

KUIL

_

have

the best photographsyou can get

ponses of the Mackinaw cruise last
‘ITort to carry out the.provisionsof the summer. The men will get about $5
MOTT’H
law which was passed by the legisla- each.
• ForSale by .1. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines.
Lewis M. Miller, chief clerk of the
Trusses, Shoulder Brices, Spectacles. Paints and Oils. Brushes, jrine Cigan ture last winter, and has prevailed
jpon the governor to enter the fight Michigan house of representativesfor
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
with him. ^Attorney-General Maynard many years, has entered into a contract
will at once assume command of the with the Central Lyceum bureau, and
Just Rmivwl.
Dec. 1, 1897 state forces and prosecutions of the will give instructionin parliamentary
most vigorous character will follow.
law and procedure whenever he may bt
Just received a large consignmentof
wanted.
Sidewalk Lumber at the J. R. Kie>n
MORE INSURANCE ABUSES.
INI)
WEST
MICHIGAN
IVY.
Stockholders of the Manistee, Filer
estate.
ComnilaiRoner Campbell Ihniipn
City & Fast Lake railroad will extend
o.m p.m p.m.||i m
Warning; to the People.
the road to Stronach next season.
Special Sale on Dry Goods, Cloaks, Lv. Grand Rapids
, 8 4ft 1 «i *0
II S
- 9 40 2 <1 7 18 D
Lansing, Dee. 8.— Insurance Comm ia- They w ill also build a line three miles
Capes, Jackets, Notions cic., at M. Ar. Wavvrly .....
Holland. .......
. 9 4ft 2 01* 7
12 3.
Notler.
Jinrver Campbell has addressed the of- north to a beautifulpeninsula on Lake
| 3 20 B BO
CblChgo........
I ti
p.ni. r.m. p m.iii.ni
Scers of each mutual fire insurance Michigan, where eapUulists will estaba m. t .n). p.m.
'•ompany organized under Michigan lish a park and summer resort at a cost
Sidrwalk Liinilier.
Lv. Chicago ........
7 20 8
S’ia
aws, saying that by examinationof o< not less than $50,000.
" in
Sidewalk Lumber, all grubs, n

x

street

down

, ,

' ......
_

,

lage of Warren has purchased 20 gasoM BRANDT. KlnfFuVs" Seal Garments U)
Rostnurant.
line stn rt lamps at Romeo for the pur- order n-|iec!nlty. Repair* and aDerattor.t" UK CRESCENT Uostnuratitand Lunch •
promptlyaiUnded to Rooms 12 and 14 Ken- Room, open day and night. Tnbleti reaerved
pose of lighting the streets.
dull block. 145 M <nrou
y.»— served 'from— —
for i...n..u
luillos.fic eachi. Yn...n.ii.i
for all dlshc*
James I). Wells, chief of police at
hlll of faro. J. K. Bentley,proprietor, Cfl
t aiial street.
Seattle,who was murdered a few days
Medical.
iigo, was a son of Joseph Wells, u
DU. SMITH nu educated and reswnslble
(TTIZRNS
PHONE.
prominent farmer living near ^N’iles.
phyalotiiti seeks business in accordancewith
li!» worth It tnnttvr* nottheotlitinof
your
li)19.
Dr. Mary K. Green, of Charlotte
disease. Gall If all other doctors failed In
your cure There Is help and n cure In the
wants lie dairy and food commission
roitowinii uiseases:AsthAio,
catarrh, cancer
AsthSiiLCHtimh,
V.N Monroe St,,
er to begin a crusade against the use
fits , tuMiralgl v. plica, rheumatism,sick headOver
Morses
Depurtof acids in the preparation of preserves.
ache. Smith Mi-dlculOn., 02 Canal at,

.

___

Hair Goods
and Supplies.
--- --------

-----

eye, ear. nose and throat. I2i Monroe MADAME BAZIN’S Grey Hair Restorer, reover Morse’n. Telephone,olllee 41; ««<>«•» groy hair to Ita youthful colorJ'or
.Thomas Manion, living three miles strvol
residence
monoy refunded. Price II .00 per bottle*
wast of Marysville,was found iu the DR. FKED W. BFCK. t’alarrh
C. JACOBS k 00
27 Cahhl 8t.
road with both hands and feet frozen. Catarrhal and lung dlscaaen. deafness
Photoffranhors.
The hands will hare to be amputated. hemorrhoids. Olllee hums : 0 to 11 a. m.. 1 to FRED M . HOSE, line cabinet* a specialty,|l,
5p. m.. Saturday eAenlng, tofi. Sundays 1 to *| &0and«2. Plntlnofinish *2, I’J.ftOand *3
per
114 Canal
V,
After one year of darkness the vil- .1 p. m . 4.1 1 earl street,next to

l2g

_

‘V'|S

Tooth per sot *8.00 on
Teeth FlilodtO* up

K

n

determined to lend his personal efforts to the rigid enforcementof the
Hate low against the manufactureand
'ale of colored oleomargarine.State
Dairy and Food Commissioner Grosveinr has met much opposition in his

M

i

Lamore & Co.

-

Wlddicombbnlld-

public.

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED

-

W
HUDSON,

'"«

uni™ II, llonrun
ladies’ auxiliary of the Protest*®AMANDA .1, EVANS, M . D.. a specialty in ado IMiites 8)0.10. II. P. Snyder 51 Monroe at
id t en, 1U1
Hi' Monant church are placing Bibles in every of dfsensoh of wonicr and clillurvn,
Teoth extracted fre»
roe street.A .pilot homo and sanltailumIn
railroad depot in Oakland county for connection44 Sheldon St.
the use of the
(DUS. IRWIN A HULL offices lift Monroe 8t..
The
llnost dental of1 here is a report that the Big Four
’‘"d voriier South Division and Fifth Ave
fice In the Stuto.
wilt lu- extended from Warsaw, inj., . Nl«"t calls from either., nice.

Rev. Addison S. Kriebel. of Grand
l.nnNltiKMan Acnlnat ««la Junction, was robbed of checks and
Mother-In-Law.
currency amounting to $1,000 while
Lansing, Dec. 7.-I*rof. W. F. Zimmer- leaving the steamer City of Louisville
man, until recently director of St. at Benton Harbor.
POSITIVELY WJTHOUT PAIN OH SLEEP.
Paul’s vested choir, and one of the best' Taxpayers at Ithaca have defeated
known musicians in the state, has com- the proposition to bond that town for
We guaranteeto do just as we advertise, do the very he*t work and
menced suit against his mother-inemploy none but skilled graduates. Give us a trial and If not satisfiedIt will Inw. Mrs. Elizabeth Whitely, whom $15,000 for a sewerage system. Only
209 votes were cast 109 of them being
cost you Dothlng. ’ i
he charges with alienating his wife’s against the proposition.
ilTections. Mrs. Zimmerman was forA judgment for $5,000 has been renmerly Miss Nellie Whitely,who indered at Manistee against R. G. Peters
54 Monroe street.
herited
quite
a
fortune
upon
the
death
Grand Rapids, Mich
and Arthur Meigs In favor of the Big
of her father several years ago. Zimmerman charges that, although Mrs. Rapids national bank for indorsentents
made by them in 1890,
Whitely consented to the marriage,
DR. MOTTS
Deputy Sheriff George Darling, of
NEBYEBDfB within a fortnight thereafterMrs.
Wolverine,
who has been missing since
Whitely began to entice his wife from
last Monday, when he started on a
Thorreat remedy fornerrous prostration and all Mmmadlaeaaes ol him, and succeeded last month to intba generative
onrana of elUier box. such aa Nervona ProatrtUon.Pall
duce her to leave him. He asks for hunting trip, was found frozen to
Maah«K>d.Itnpotoncy, NlghUy EnUaalone. YouthfulErrors,
death In the woods near that village.
Mental WorrT.exees.lveuse of Tobacco or Opium whlcllleadto Com 550.000 damages.
umptlonandlnaaiiltT. With every »5 order we give a written guar
The compilation of the statutes of
wikb.
TO ENFORCE THE LAW.
Michigan, upon which Lewis M. Miller,
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines. True
Uov.PInirrpe Enters the FiirlitAffnlnat chief clerk of the house of representases, Shoulder Braces, Spec
Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
lives, has been engaged fo* several
Mnkern of Colored Oleo.
choice lot of Perfumeries.
rfes.
Lansing/ Dec. 6.— Gov. Pingree has years, will be ready for the press abo»ut

—

H. ROSE, office In

JU1. P.

and 8 PorMooroe St.

The

SEEKS HEAVY^bAMAGES.

Salt of

3

M

.

The Kind That Never Failed You.

1,

^

I)K. T. 8.
Dentist, Rooms T‘J and 78
Morses
Thu Ollbert.128 Monroe street.
DK.
VEFNHOF.lt. Chronic Discusesn E- H. CHANDA LL. D. D.8., jtold flllla|fH,Cr|)W|i
George Morehouse, of Ovid, who was specialty Office houra to to i!»m. and H toft ,kn(J brldso work a specialty. The Gilbert
p
m.
office in Wonderiy building. Tele corner Jdoim,* »"d Spriim Hts., 4tb:floor
a victim of sunstroke last summer, has
rootua .’Cl-.'W.
been taken to the asylum for the in- •PH tosKFNM ii nisioisnui.r w.
TEETH Filled and Extractedwithout pain

feit coin.

l

on Having

Dentists.

MOORMAN, roimn

b,ock* Rlevstorsnlrsoce

lt,r

further that Uartmati, on the morning
before the post-mortem,put poison in
the well to throw the officers off the
track and to leaf! them to suspect Kate
Hartman, his wife, who has left him
and is suing for a divorce. The Ueem
rnent Store.
Last \ ear 320.000,000 feet of logs were
woman claims that she bought the
opiuinaand morphine for her ow n use. taken out and this season the crop i.s
$51 Enamel CabinetI’hfttos
and that Hartman took it away from estimated at 370,000,000.Cold weather
$1 |ier Dozen.
her. Hartman is the only heir of $6,000 is incrensMig the activity in the woods.
worth of property, and Mrs. Ueem
S. A. Ward, father of Montgomery ' $5 Mat Photos on Fancy Mantel Pants.
dnims that he promised to buy her a Word, a well-known Chicago mer$2 per Dozen.
good home if she would keep still chant, fell downstairs at his residence Proofs
.
....... shown
. ...............
.
........ . free
..vv„„
„„
and a ro-slttlng
on all
about the murder.
at Niles and was probably fatally in- work. OurjmottoIs to
Wo shall turn out nothing but the finest
jured. He is 82 years old.
work at the above low

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”

Insist

Specialists.

.W
store.

In t Slid T t.,s

-

a startling eon
shechargesJohn Hart
man, Jr., with being the, principal in through Three Rivers and
Pro i, i p
the murder. Her confession is in the irt
to Grand Rapids.
form of a sworn statementmade beRev. F. B. Cutler, of Elwood,

Chas. H. Fletcher is

1307.

8,

Emma

fessiou, in which

^

^

six

death.

it is

from me to use my name

President. Vs
March

see that

bought

the kind you have always

per. No one has

and

at the wrapper

Physicians and

JFuYmf

I’nd

John sane at Kalamazoo.

weeks ago. his death being marked by
symptoms similar to those of his wife’s

been

homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty

in the

when

4W

lar dividend

rvtKKKMA.G J.. Attorney »t Law.Collectloih
VJ promptly utOuided to. Office, over Firm
State Hu

i

«t

H., Phyilcian and Bargees. HeidTwelfth mrret, corner of M.rkct
d/at: store, Eighth Street.

1

,

k.

Mortgage Sale.

DOST.

11“ .......

J. C.. Alton ey and Coaoaellor at Jjiw.
Beni EmaU" fti.cCollections.Office, I’d“ is

4

U

oon.i ion ol payment of a certain mort
Huge um.lo I y tmriet Y. Trenck, oi (to city of
Holland,c. unty of Oiihku xiiC atnte of A|lobl-

lock.

[cBRIDE, P. II Attorney.Ural

I

AKFAULT HAVING HFEN MADE IN TBB

I

F.i.biteend

loB^rancc. Office. McBri>. o n Itniok.

t

guu. to

com

Banks.

_____

'j.

riit

J Htrgemnn of Allegan. Allegan
tho3Cfh day of Novem-

It, Mn liiKui, dated

_ t’vr, A. D I’-'J.Vnod recorded lu tbaoffleeof tbo
»< r of Dw-d-. of tbe county Ottawa
and
LTBbTBTATKHA ---- Commercial
------------and Hav------F. Inga Dep't. I. Cappon. Prealdent. Germ ntate of Mlchlrcn, or the 18lh day of December
Mokma, Oaahler. daplUl Stock $60.000. A. D. IMtft. m Liber to ol mortgage*on page BW*
f OLL AND CITY STATE HANK. Commercial On which im rtgoge there Is claimed fo be dae
1 and Havings Dep’t. D. H. K. Van Kiml'e, at the time of thie notice, tbe aum of One Hun-

i
---------.
i

j

I

1

1

Pres.G.Verscbnre. Caab. Capful stock $M.U00.rtrtd Fo riMD Uoi;ar| ,,Dd F;i-ty 0B0 ceut| hluJ

Dry Goods and Groceries.
MOOT

&

t>

an

ai

e<f

for t»y

tioruey fee of Fifteen(*Ub Dollara.provldlav and In #ald mortgage ; and no anit

or prooN*. ings at law having been fnatitated
Dry Good*, NoUroocrieg,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth to recovertbe moneye accared by aald mortgage
orau\ pan 'hereof.

KUAMEH, Dealer*In

tlons,
Street.

PDTTEN. GAHBIEL, General Dealemln Now therefore,by virme of (he power of tale
Dry Goode, Groceriee,Crockery. Hate, and contained in eald mortgageand tbe atatoto In
Oapi, Flour. Produce, etc. Blver Street
aucb core maoe and provided, notice la hereby
given that o- Monday tbe Fourteenthday of

WAS

V

Drugs and Medicines.

Ftbrnar.,,A.

In tbe fore
pabllo auction to the hfgbeit
rvOEBBURG,J. O.. Dealer In Drnga and Medl- bidder,at the north outer door of tbe Ottawa
clue*. Painta and Oil*. Toilet Artielea, ImCounty Coart House In tbe elty of Grand Haven'
ported and Domeatic Cigars. Eighth Street
Ottawa oounty, Michigan (that being the place
fj|7ALBH, HEBER, Drugglat and Pharmacist;where 'be c rcn t coart for Ottawa county ia hoi-

won,

I

I).

1898 at ten o’clock

ahall sell at

U

so mach thereofas may be necessary to pay the
amount line \3n said mortgage, with interestand
all legal ousts, togetherwith so attorney fee of

Hardware.

IT AN OOBT. J. B. General Hardware and fifteen (116.00)dollars ; tbe said premises -being
fttovea.Bepalrlng promptly attended to. described in said mortgage, aa “the following
Eighth Street.
describedland and premises iltoaUd in the elty

V

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

of
as

Holland,county ol Ottawa, state of Michigan
follows: Tbe north half of a certain piece or

reel of land which Is bounded by a line eomand it having been Uken from him a rtUBIAN.J.,Wagon and Carriage Me
Maoofaeweek afco he became despondentand T tory and BlMksmlth and Repair Bbop. mencing at the Suoth east eornsr of block fifty-

tired of

life.

Froaea to Death.
Detroit, Dec. 5.— Joseph Ferguson,
Ferguson,son of a former superintendent of Belle Isle, William Ferguton, was found beside a strain-stackon
the Savage place, at tbe Ste. Claire
Flaftfrfoqsenstiff.

Bams to Bo fried.
Bay City, Dec. 4.— The caae of Clarence L. Judd, ex-easbier of the First
it $13,500.
national baak of Saginaw, charged
Accidental!!' Killed.
with violationof tbe national banking
Niles, Dec. 8.— Newton Brewer, of this laws, has been set for December 20,
jounity, while hunting was accidental- in tbe United States coart at De| y killed by Claude King.
troit.
I

1

1'

lu said city of Holland, and running
iheLoe west along the eonth line of said block tea
IT UNTLEY. A., Practical Machinist. MM and ri<ds;tbrnc>north parallelwith cast line eight
IJL Engine Repairs a speeielty Shop on Bev(8) rods ; tbei oe east parallel with sooth Una ten
<nth street, near Blver.
HO) rads; thence sooth along the east line of said
Jealer In

AipicoltaralImplements. Hivar Bt.

Meat Markets.

six (*6'

block, to

plsor of bsglt nlcg. Bald north half oj
containing on# fourth ()$) of an aer

said parcel

rvBKBAKEBADE

K08TBB, Dealers la all of land, mure or leea.
kinds of Ftwh and Balt Meats. Market on
Dated Holland, November 19th, A. D. 1867.
Uver Street.
Gxhbit J. Btxomux, Mtrtgngre.
ITITILL VAN DEB YlfcRE, Deeler In all kind* Q x&uit i. D<» xm* a. Attorney (or Mortgagee.
of Trash and Balt Meats. Market on

44-l3w

TV

_

eighth Street.

______ Wanted-An

j
Painters.
r|B MAAT, R.. House, Cerrlsge, and

IS

Sign

Pointing, plain and ornam ntal paper bangif. Bbop at raaidenoe,on Seventh Bt., near h

Idea

S

*

it had put the company to serious i x*
the state, under which said Act (3718J lea, by reason of
pense. They have lots of material on
of Howell's Statu*es) the "Michigan very trifling.
The reconstructionthus brought band; which must be taken care of.
Telephone Company” Is incorporated;
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
but this does not repeal the provisions about meets with the general approval Their \ ast dealings with the cor tracgiven to the city by special charier. of our citizens, and will no doubt lead tors have all been satisfactorilyarISA 1 VliVA Y. Dm n. her Jl ISM.
A general statute does not impliedly to desired results.What the board ranged, and it Is the desire of the comrepeal provisions of special acts or has been In need of for a long while, pany in every way, as far as possible,
Those Telephone Poles.
charters relating to the same subject. and which need is becoming more t«» carry out existing contracts. LegHy virtue of the act under which pressing as the city grows, Is an exe- ally the company Is not liable for any
Among the many Important quesUions that came up before the com- the company is incorporated they have cutive officer, and the general im- existing debts, which foot up, locally,
mon council on Tuesday was the at- the right to constructand maintain pression it that for this position they over $6,000, but morally they feel the
have found the right man in our pres- obligatiou. Under the.existingfrantitude of the Hell Telephone Co. to- lines of wire in townships and public
ent mayor. His term of office expires chise the road is to be completed this
places,
but
not
in
cities
having
abso100 doz. Heavy Jersey Working Shirts
wards the city, with reference to the
it is
lute control of the streets, unless they soon, and while he fills the two posi- year. Although impracticable,
dsc of our streetsfor its poles.
were bought at big sacrifice, we secured part
tions there is no conflict of interest or not impossible to fulfill these terms.
Some time In the early part of Sep- get permission from the council.
Tearing
up
the
streets
at
this
time,
duty.
5. Thecity claims that the comof them and place them on sale next Montember the council by resolution dihowever,might prove a nuisance to
rected the Hell Telephone Co. to re* pany never had a right to put Its poles
Later.— Wednesday,at a special
day at 10 o’clock for
the city, and would involve large exjnove its poles from .Eighth street, be in the street, and that they are sim- session of the board, Mr. De Young,
Tween River and Land streets, and ply trespassers, and that Its occupa- by an unanimous vote, was appointed pense to the company, becafise much
of the work would
have to be done
a
•gave theni sixty days In which to com- tion Is unlawful and amounts to a superintendent, at a monthly salary
over again in the spring. For these
ply with the order. This time has ex public nuisance.
of $75. The dnties connected with
The length of time the poles have the position were outlined as follows: reasons only they asked for an extenplred and, as might be expected, the
sion. It is the Irttentlonof tjie compoles are still there, and judging from -tood in the street does not make the The superintendent shall be responsiThis is a Bargain for those in need of an
pany to proceed early In the spring
unlawful
occupation
a
lawful
one,
and
present indications the Hell company
ble to the board for the effective and
over shirt. Come early as the quantity is
with track laying. The power house
•will resist all efforts at their removal. the poles can be ordered out and re- economical operation and maintenance
will,
be
completed
this
winter.
Mr.
Through their local attorney. 0. J. moved as well at this time as at any of all public works in charge of the
limited.
Humphrey further desired to impress
Diekema, the company made a presen- time heretofore.
board, and shall have full control and
The city does not desire to work a managementof all persons employed upon the Council the importance of
tation of their case before the council
hardship
on the ‘‘Michigan Telephone In connection with the public works early action. Inasmuch as Mr. Coch.on Tuesday evening, in which they inCompany,”
but desires todo justice to of the city. He will have power to ran. who was also present, is anxious
dicated their positionto he as follows:
to see the matter through. As soon
1. That the compauv is incorporated all. and give the company the same employ and dismiss temporarilyany
We have a bargain in a 20 inch Fast Black Gloria Umas the time is extended the debts were
under Act. >'o. I2t> of the Public Acts rights as the "Citizens Company,” but employe without consulting the board,
brella, Steel Bod, Natural Handles. This umbrella Is
to be paid.
cheap at 81.00, but ns long as they last you get them for
of 1883, which provides that every no more; and having refused the “Citi- but all permanentappointments and
Mr. Cochran was also heard, and he
zens'
Company”
the
privilege
of
putsuch corporation shall have power to
dismissals,and compensationor salarstated that he represented the grease
construct and maintain lines of wire ting Its poles on Eighth street, the ies to be paid to employes, shall be the
75c each.
with which to start the delayed trolor other material for use in the trans- city wants the "Michigan Telephone subject of a recommendation
by him
ley cars. While a large force of men
mission of telephone messages along Company’' to remove its poles.
Just the thing for a Christinas Present.
to the board and subject to its approThe outcome of the matter was that val. All other employes shall report could complete the road, he preferred
streets and highways,with all necesInspect the mufflerswe sell for ....... \.y. ............. 25c
an extension of time, because the peo
sary erections and fixtures therefor, the council Insisted upon Its rights, to the superintendent,and he shall
Knitting silk at ......................... ..... 5c a spool.
pie he representeddesired the best
See Hie Black Muffs wc sell for ...........
........ 85c
provided the same shall hot Injurious as they viewed them, and ordered the at tend all meetings of the board and
roadbed that could be built, and ^hls
A*good blanket at. ... ....................... 35c a pair.
poles
removed
at
once,
instructing
the
Uy interfere with other public uses In
make to It a monthly report In writj»id streets, and that under the pro- street commissionertothateffect. See ing. He shall purchase all ordinary would be had by building in the spring.
Besides, the company wanted tbeir
visions of this statute the company council proceedings.
supplies and repairs,and all bills for
" /
property, now held In transit, released
The
probabilities
are
that
the
Bell
had a right to erect its poles through
labor or material are to be certifiedto
from demurrage. They considered
Eighth street in 1883, without obtain- Company will apply for an injunction bv him.
themselvesunder moral obligation to
restraining
the
city
from
proceeding
ing special consent of the common
take care of the people of whom It had
further in the matter, and that the
A School Meeting.
council.
been bought. Thofe holding claims
2. The charter of the city In force contentionwill be settled in court.
N. B. All Drees Goods at reduced prices. s
We
have been requested to announce would be paid, and he was prepared to
. at the time the telephone poles were The council are not adverse to such a
that
a
meeting
will be held in the furnish the money when the franchise
1
Jocated on Eighth street contained no proceeding,inasmuch as It will define
Fifth ward school house, on Wednes- Is extended. When this is done, be
along
a
peaceable
way
the
legal
rights
provision regulatingthe placing of
day, Dec. 29, at two o'clock p. m., of could reportlo his people and finish
telephoDepoles. This provlsiod was of the parties.
Thursday noon Mr. Diekema left for the residents af that part of the old the matter right up,
inserted in the new charter of 1893,
fractionalschool districtNo. 1 of HolThe committee and tbe first gentle- CANADIAN HOLIDAY EXCURten years after the poles had been Detroit to prepare the bill enjoining
60 YEARS*
land township, which was not taken man, named had a conferenceon last
SIONS.
the
city
from
proceeding
further
in
EXPERIENCE
' placed in the street. This charter prointo the city, at the re-incorporation Wednesday evening. The situation, The C. Sc W. M. and D. G. B. & W.
vision is not retroactiveand can there- the matter, and papers will be served
Rys. will sell tickets on Dec. 10, 17 &
four years ago last spring.
as it presented Itself, might be reduced
18jto Canadian points at one way fare
fore not affect the rights of the com- upon the municipality in a few days.
It will be rememberedthat* at that as follows; Should the payment of for round trip. All good to return unpany.
time the city took from the district its the outstandingclaims be made con- til Jan. 7, 1898. Ask- agents for full
3. At the time the poles were The Board of Public Works.
school house, the present Fifth ward tingent upon an extension of time, or information. Geo. DeHaveo, G. P. A.
placed on Eighth street there was no
46-2w.
RAUL
The first step in the remodeling of school, which the peoole residing on vice versa. The tendency of the disordinance regulating the placing of
Designs
the territory that was left out had cussion was not to allow any break or
the
service
of
the
board
of
public
Copyrights
Ac.
poles in the streets, and there is no
All styles of Teachers Bibles at
helped build. In order to make good interval between tbe two. With this
M. Kiekintveld.
such ordinance now. This subject works was taken at Monday’s session
ir opinionfree w
to them their proportion it was agreed understanding of the position and
inrcnOon
Conraranlf*nrtntkm l»
n probablypatentable.Cc
of the board, when the followingwas
•can only be regulated by ordinance.
aUaLHandbooki
tlonaatrlctlyeoiiticlcnt
tloDsatrlcUyoonfl
(initial.
Handbook on Pat«rt«
that
for a period of live years the with a view of solving the difficulty
Pork.
Beef,
Veal
and
Mutton
at
oent
fra*.
Oldest
u«ncy
for
•ecurimr
patents.
Old*
4. The city has no power to order unanimously adopted;
Munn k Co. recetv
receive
'Patent*taken thronsh
tEmnJh^Mu^n^Cb.
children residing in that territory along this line, Mr. Humphrey left Win. Van der V cere’s Meat Market.
iixclalnotice,without charse, In the
the poles removed from Eighth street,
Whereas, we have been Informed
could attend the city schools free of for Chicago that same evening on the
without designating some other place officiallyof the resignation of Mr. C.
Albums, Pocket Books, Purses, etc.
Scientific
J. De Boo, as member of this body, charge. This was satisfactory all late train, there to meet Mr. Cochran.
where they may be set, so as to make
A handsomely nitrated weekly. LargeatrtrM. Kiekintveld.
assigning as the reason therefor that around, and the stipulation was em- He was to wire tbe committee the
culatlon of any adentiMoJournal. Terms, *S a
It possible to build a practicalline.
year! four month*, |L Bold by all newsdealer*.
the time required of him for the dis- bodied In the new charter of the city, next day as to the success of his nego6. After fourteen j*ars of acquie- charge of the duties connected thereA large assortmentof Fancy Goods
tiations,but up to Friday morning no
which was approved March 8, 1893, and
for Xmas
M. Kiekintveld.
word had been received.
scence In the location of the poles, and with. and especially as chairman of
the board, is greater than he can de- reads as follows:
after much money has been expended
vote to it: and that in case of bis with"All the books, records, papers,
by the company in wiring from these drawal, the same objectionwill hold moneys, school furniture,and all other
poles, etc., the city cannot now order good as to the other members of the personal property heretofore belonging
board; and
to fractional school district number
a removal.
WiIekeas the Incessant demands in one, of the township of Holland, are
It was further stated that while the
connection with the details of super- hereby declared to be property of tbe
company feels that it has a clear legal vising the several interestsof thecity public schools of thecity of Hnllani,
light to maiutaiu its poles as now h- entrusted to the board are such as to and shall be transferred and delivered
cated, it does not want any litigation require, for the good of the city, the to the board of education by the trustentire time and undivided attention ees of said fractional school district:
with the city, and therefore is willing
of some competent man; therefore
provided,however, That for a period of
'to remove its poles to the center line
Ruolvcd, That we hereby establish five years from and after the passage
of either the blocks north or south of the office of superintendentof public of this act the school children residing
eighth street, provided the city can works, and that the Incumbent of said upon the territory in the county of
offle be required to devote all his time Ottawa heretofore comprising apart
obtain the right from the property
to the public works of the city, sub- of said fractional school district num-.holders for this purpose.Or, the com ject to tbe directions of the board.
ber one and not Incorporated Into the
pany is willing to so construct and loResolved That tbe clerk is hereby di- district created bv this act, shall be
cate its poles on Eighth street, that rected to transmita copy of tbe ab jve allowed free access to and the use of,
re-olution of the board to tbe common tbe public schools of the city of Holit will not be necessary for the street
council, asking the approval by coun- land without charge or fees for tuirailway company to locate any poles cil of the action of this board in crea- tion. And at each annual school cen4)n the south side of Eight h street, and ting said office of superintendentof sus during said flve years all such children fallingwithin the school census
will permit the railway company to public works.
attach its sustainingwires to such
By an unanimous vote the above and residing upon such territory as
aforesaid shall be enumerated in the
poles.
action of the board met with the en school census of the school district creMr. Diekema also added that, if dorsement of the common council.
ated by this act.”
there was any other public place exAs heretofore intimated in tbe
During this period of five years the
cept Eighth street where the poles News, and as %et forth in the pream- territorynot annexed to thecity has
If
to
could be set and a line could be built ble, this action is the Immediate out- virtuallybeen wit bout school organizin the line
that would enable the company to growth of the resignation of Mr. C. J. ation, and has also been relieved from
reach its customers, they would gladly De Boo as a member of the board. school taxes, while the children residremove them from Eighth street, but Tbe step has been considered for a ing therein have enjoyed all the facilthat a carefull survey of the ground long time, and would perhaps have ities of tbe city schools. There Is
dues not reveal such a place. He did been taken sooner, were it not for the where the relief came in. The five
*not think it good policy on the part of problem of satisfactorily
filling tbe po- years will expire next March, and tbe
the city, to force any one of the two sition. In canvassing the situation object of the meeting on Dec. 29 Is /or
(telephone companies out of the busi- the members of the board informally the people residing within tbe territory
ness. The Hell bad now 105 and the tendered the position to Mr. De in question to consider the best course
Citizens 140 patrons, and between the Young, our present [mayor, who is for them to pursue in the future. ^
two we had a healthy competition and a’soa member of the board of public
The geographical situation In which
low rates. Let one company be driv- works, and they urged him to take It, they find themselves Is very perplexPlease give us a call. A furniture exhibitionwould'nt
en out, and the other will inevitably provided he could ho arrange his pres- ing. A part of the old district (Fred
beat our display in fashionableness, elegance and
raise Its rates.
ent business relations, as to devote his Plasman) lies west and another. (I.
solid merit.
are up-to-date people and carry
The position taken by the city at- undivided time to the duties of the Kainper) by far the largest,is southeverything
which
up-to-date
people wish to see.
torney, Id behalf of the city, Is as fol- position and the Interestsof the city. east of the present city, entirely iso.
low?:
These negotiations, so far as they lated from one another.

Holland City News.
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25c each

Umbrellas.

/

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
DRY GOODS.
•

•

Patents
I

ly

"

at

Ky

American.

ill

at

JA5. A.

w'l

BROUWER.

Christmas
Presents!
you intend
of

buy anything

1

Furniture
FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
We

8

1. The right to constructa tele- reached tbe ears of the members of
graph or telephone line along a street the aldermantc board, met with a
must be derived from

an express grant

hearty endorsement, aqd in view of
time exist all the surroundingsmayor De Young
by implication.The power to grant has seen his way clear and decided to
auch authority originallyand primari- accept. As the next step in further
Jy resu$ In the legislature,but this ance of the projected move he tendered
authority can be delegated to munici- his resignationas a member of the
palities. By the city charter of 1875 board of public works, and at Tuesthe legislature gave to the common day’s session of the common council it
of authority, and can at no

council the supervision and control of

highways, streets and avenues within the city, and expressly
gave them the power to prohibit and
prevent obstructions,incumbrances
jtnd incroacbmenls upon its streets,
and the right to require all persons to
remove such obstructions,incumtrance and encroachment.
2. Again in 1893 the legislatureconall public

•

ferred similar rights on the council of
this city.

3. lu

1883 the legislaturepassed an
giving telephonecompanies the
right to construct and maintain lines
of wire in highways and streets in

act.

JJT

The

Mr. Chas. M.

Humphrey,

Design,

of

Durability

represent

Ing the electricrailway company, and
Mr. J. E. Cochran, representingtbe

and

Low

capitalists that are to advance U)e

money for the buildingof tbe road,

Prices

mus^ewhen
more apfurniture as a Christmas

are our furniture trio, which makes joyous

arrived In the city Tuesday and in the

evening appeared before the council
in behalf of an extensionof tbe time
was likewise accepted by an unani- in which to complete tbe road, namemous vote.
ly to June 1st next. The application
The next move now in completing was referred to a special committee,
tbe plans will be the appointment of including Mayor De Young, Aldermen
Mr. De Young as superintendentof Takken, Habermann and Geerlings,
public works, and upen his acceptance and tbe commission on revision of orMr. De Boo has consented to with- dinances, composed of City Attorney
draw bis resignation and continue to Koilen, and Messrs. G. J. Diekema
serve as a member of tbe board, leav- and G. Van Scbclven.
lug the common council to fill only one
Mr. Humphrey briefly explained tl4
vacancy on the board, the one caused situation to the council. The compaby tbe resignation of Mr. De Young.
ny, he said, bad contracted with Mr.
On the part of the board all this will Messrs. Foster & Lewis for the compleinvolve a re-adjustment of ft* em- tion of tbe ro;vd by September 24th
ployes,by which, it is intimated,the last. The reason of their fallu
actual iucreise in the umouotof salsr- do

mm

Beauty

Electric Street Railway.

you consider Christmas Gifts. Nothing is
preciated than

a

piece of

present, and we cordially invite you to inspect our
stock before investing, as it is no trouble to show

goods. We know
fore buying, and

that people want to

we

also

know

that

see goods bethings once

good

seen are half sold.

J

AS. A.

212uRlver Street,

BROUWER,
Holland, Mich.

i
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Corn Raising for Profit, John Ov-

ens.
The annual meeting of the South
Ottawa and West Allegan Agricultural Society was held at Y. M. C. A.
hall in this city, on Tuesday afternoon with Vice-Presid *nt G. Hooks in
the chair. The attendancewas fairly
good, that is to say, from the rural
districts. The representationfrom
the city was conspicuously small.
The first thing in order was the report of Secrfetary Van Duren, which
was as follows;

hand Dec.

Hal. on

............. .......

Discussion.

^K^eepkig pp Soli Fertility, Prof. C.
Discussion.
Picnic Dinner. Bring your lunches.
Music.
Creamery versus Home Dairy, Ed-

ward Watson.
Discussion.
influence of Flowers

on the Farm
Home, Edith Klmpton.
The Dairy Herd, Selection and Care,
Prof. C. I). Smith.
Discussion.

QuestionBox, conducted by Prof. C
D. Smith.
Close with music.

«

7

63

Annual Membendilp, etc ........... ........£6 00
Speed entries and other source* ....
ground*, 1W7 ......................20 00

!

, PHOORAM.

Total ..................

It

Labor,police, gatekee|>er*, etc .....

&;

H»y ami straw ............................... 1550
........ l

u

.....

,

1 76 25

........

Premium ..................................

r
%

'25

aW

..................................
iso oo

( A Van

h

Pump at dvxlllng,
7
Bprow,
etotionery, etc ............
37
Vpi

postage,i

50

^

-

Grand

&

r,8ht party can obtaln by
establishing his ownership.

-

of Hope
| church will be held Thursday evening,

log.
that
Tl>«

Tot*1 ..............................
H.380

Dec. 15, to discuss finances

72 f(>Qt

The Secretary reported further
tbere were still some oulstandinnbills

I

amount

to tbe

of

»50.

HU

report was

|

entertain,

"0Pe“llef

and pew

u«nt in

lec‘ure “"'f w111 be

tbe
ol>

approved.

I

Pending the election of officers a
general discussionwas indulged In
During next week you can buy a
with referenceto the future of the Steel Rod Gloria Umbrella for 75c,
fair and how best to promote a more and a heavy Jersey Working Shirt for
general interest and attendance at the ;‘^c at John Vandersluis.
fair, Thursdays excepted.
,
A beautiful doll will he presented
The followiOK were elected for tbe , by the Ladlcs Gulld of (irace chureh

Tuesday, Jan. II. Further particulars next week.

,

,

ensuing year:

on Tuesday night next, to

President, Geo. H. Souter.

some

little

of the parish, who receives the
highest number of votes. You are not
restrictedto the number of votes, each

j;irl

Vice-President, G. Rooks.

%

-- —

Secretary,

.

Treasurer, O. Breyman.

ballot costing five cents.

Directors,L. T. Ranters, City;

II

.

The members

Koolker, Overisel; J. II. Boone, Zee-

of

Hose Co. No. 2 en-

land; Hugh Sheffield, Hamilton; Jno. tertained their families at an oyster
supper Thursday evening.The spread
A. Kooyers, City.
Geo. H. Souter, being one of the hold was laid in the parlor in the rear of
over directors,the

vacancy caused by the engine house, and a right social
evening was had. Chief Ranters and

his election as president, was filled by

Van Hees, of Zeeland.
J. Van Duren was re-elected sec-

A. G.
G.

retary, but declined to accept.

Farmers'

wife were the guests of honor.

Unity Lodge No. 191, F.

& A.

M.,

has elected tbe followingofficers: F

.

M'. Gillespie,W. M.; I. Goldman, S.
W.; N. Schmid. J. W.; L. E. Van Dre-

Institutes.

During tbe comlog week three Far-i“r'
“
Markham, S. D.; E. S. Gale, J. D.; F.
msrs Institutes will be held in OttaJ. Bertsch, II W. Hardle, stewards: C.
wa County, as follows:
M. Hanson, tyler.
Hudsonvllle:Monday, Dec. 13, 10 a.
The Women’s Rallef Corps connecm.; Grange hall;
tel
with A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A.
Opening Exercises.Song of Choir.
Address of Welcome by President.
R., at their annual meeting on WedObject of One-day Meeting, Prof. C» nesday elected the following officers:
D. Smith of Agricultural College.
Mrs. CatherineVan Duren, president:
The Dairy Herd— Selection and Care
Mrs. Gertie Annls, treasurer: Mrs.
Prof. C. D. Smith. Discussion.
Salisbury, senior vice president: Mrs.
The Silo. Wm. Whipple.
Closing Song.
George Nash, junior vice president;
Picnic dinner. Bring your lunch Mrs. H. Boone, chaplain; Miss Minnie
baskets.
Hathaway, guard; Miss Rose Metcalf,
Music.
MaintainingSoil Fertility,Prof. C. assistant conductress.
D. Smith.
We regret to learn that Miss Lizzie
Song by Choir.
The Farmer, Sociallyand as a Busi- Van der Meulen, eldest daughter of
ness Man, Hon. Rob’t A ward.
Rev. Dr. Jacob Van der Meulen, of
Woman— Her Inlluencein the Af- Graafschap, Is down with a stroke of
fairs of Life. Mrs. Clark.
QuestionBox, conducted by Prof. C. apoplexy. She was well, as usual, on
Smith.
Wednesday afternoon, when in the
Weather and roads permittlng.there act of tying a shoe for her little sister
will be an evening session.
she was suddenly seized. Tbe stroke
Jamestown Oenter: Tuesday, Dec.
seems to have affected the entire body
14, 10 a. m.; school building:
Openiug exercises. Music. Re- and rendered her unconscious, in
marks by Prof. C. D. Smith, of Agri- which conditionshe remained until
cultural College.
Thursday evening, when a slight 1m
Will it pay to grow peaches for a provement set In.
market twenty miles away? Arend
Bos.
PostmasterDe Keyzer and his mail
Discussion.
carriersspent Tuesday at Muskegon.
Reeplng up Soil Fertility. Prof. C.
Thev went there In response to an inD. Smith.
vitation from postmasterSmith, who
Discussion.
Picnic dinner. Bring your lunches. kindly offeredIn behalf of himself and
Small Fruit Culture, J. F. Richard- his fpree, to give our newly appointed
‘

1

•

pp.

Quotations

from

22 34,

ted by Prof. II. Boers.
Recitation, Miss Fannie
Meek.

compare our goods and prices with,
what other stores are showing. We took advantage of the market
early in the season and bought our entire stock at low tariff values.
That's the reason we can give you Bargains in everything in the
All

we ask

Clothing

of you to do is to

line.

11:25.

School Sanitation,Dr. B. B.

1:30.
1:40.

Godfrey.
So>o, Dr. C. V. R. Gilmore.
Child Study— Michigan Manual, pp. 9-17, Inclusive. Con-

SPECIALS

Recitation, Mr. W. Cooper.
Lessons from Swell’s Methods,
pp. 39:54. Conducted by Miss
Nellie Harter.
2:50. Plano Solo, Miss Amy Yates.
3:00. Illustrativework as an aid in
Primary reading, Mgs Emma
Roberts.
3:30. ' Question Box, conducted hy
Supt. C. M. McLean.

2:10.
2:20.

their promise. The Muskegonites
Farmers’ Side of Creamery
made our boy§ their guests for the day,
Dairying, Prof. C. D. Smith.
officially In showing them the workDiscussion.
QuestionBox, conducted by Prof. C. ings in the office and on the streets,
D. Smith.
and unofficiallyby a grand spread In
Close with music.
.

the evening.

Olive Center: Friday, Dec.
m.;

Town

10 a.

17,

Large stock of klox at
Breyman & Hardle.

hall.

Opening exercises.Music. Remarks
by Prof. C. D. Smith of Agricultural

50 doz. Men's and Boys wool knit mitts ................ ........ ..Ho
Men's heavy winter caps at .........................................

College.

\

Men's heavy Jersey

Shirts .....................................

and Underwear at

||

Our Veteran Jeweler, C. A. Stevenson, announces the receipt of the largest. most distinctive and desirable
stock of Watches,Diamonds, Jewelry.
Silverware. Pottery, Cut Glas8,Brlc abrae, Art ware, for the Holidays,he
has ever exhibited, and he invites especial attention to the unusual number of Xmas Novelties purchased especially for the Holidays. Good will,
good taste, good judgment, will all he
evidenced If the Christmas
m:
Gifts you
send your friends are chosen from his

BAROAIN PRICES.

STERN-GOLDMAN

The

r
I,

K

Monopoly must yield to moderationimpurity must

Calumet

is

improve or go under.
the standard.

CALUMET BAKING POWDER

CO, Chicago

.

M

mM

m
m

CO

CLO.

a

I

w
n
Ml

ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

m
Christinas Presentsat the

BOOK STORE

M. KIEKINTVELD.
Your

ai

-

*

Go

to Crandell’sBazaar for presents.

Toilet Sets, Albums, French Mirrors, Cuffs and Collar Boxes. Photo
Cases, Glove and HandkerchiefBoxes,
Austrian Vases, Smoker’sSets etc., at
Martin & Huizinga.
Children’s dress making a specialty
at Mrs. J. Reefer's. No II west 16th
st. Prices moderate.

4^

tent Ion is called to a line of

and the prices of which are within
the reach of all.

BOOKS! BOOKS!!

Cold

Here we show the best assortment
you will find In the city, comprising
Standard Works, Poetry, Fiction,
Juvenile. Toy and Picture Books.
-l-TVe have a nice assortmentof small
16in. Books in pretty binding that

antee.
-

m

goods hiaking appropriate presents

carefully selected stock. You will
know, and they, that your present Is
the best of Its kind, whether in gold,
retail at from 15c to $1.00.
silver, plated, or art goods. Tbe highFANCY GOODS.
est priced article Is usually the cheapest. hut whether high priced, or lowToilet Cases, Cuff and Collar,Glove,
priced.the goods he one
ers are Invari- Handkerchief.Necktie, Veil and Work
ably the best, His name Is their guar- Boxes. You will find a large assortmentat popular prices and in styles
47-3w.
that will suit you.
Choice Perfumes, imported and doA few more goods that will interest
mestic. Special for Xmas.

Drafts can easily be felt

around

stove. Why

ling the

ble to sit
in

Mi

zaar.

A new line of JuvenileJBooks at
Martin & Huizinga.

not

of all

kinds at Crandell’s Ba-

MS

it comforta-

out
Guaranteed to keep out

I

cold. Will pay for cost in one winter

Of Jackets!

Let us

know

herwise,

Now

%

is

the time to get a

Cloak, Cape or Jacket

to see

if

and

doctor’s

bills.

you want any, by mail or

ot*

and we will send a representative

yon. We are

leaders in sash

and

doors of all kinds and styles.

Cheap.
o

**V:

Jl Kin

Estate

special Bargains In Ladies and

Underwear,
many things.

Oxford Blhles from 75c to $3.75 at
Good Coffee at
Martin & Huizinga.

For Christmas and New Year holidays, C. & W. M and D. G. R. & W. Ry.
agents will sell tickets at one and onethird fare to stationsin Michigan.

•'ia

our

rains In

HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES.

make

to

Zero

Notier is closing them out at 25 per
Boys, if you wart to please your best
eot discount or l off.
girl, mother, sister or friend, call at
M. Van Putten’s. He has a complete
line of fancy celluloid goods, books,
all wool Dress Flannels worth 35c
blhles etc.

zaar.

sitting

anywhere in the house by putting

STORM SASH.

Hardle.

Santa Claus stops at Crandell’s Ba-

now when

room. They compel yon

through saving in fuel

M. Van Putten has all the latest
mechanicaltoys, such as locomotives
on tracks, naptha launches, bicycleraces and many others.

Toys

in the

m

show goods.

—

Breyman &

has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as bn Calumet
cans, viz.: a teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claiU be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to Intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy price* for their
goods— also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet I* absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammbnia or any injurious substance.

ii

it.

..

Baking Powder

3So

Overcoats, Ulsters, Caps

Sterling silver goods, at

Calumet

.....

.

zaar.

{K
fc;

•13

.

no

II is a Jewel Sure Enough.

1 have tested the new system of
Dress Cutting,which is being introduced in our city, at the present time
hy Mrs. L. M. Adams, and find it to
he ahead of anything1 have ever seen.
No fitting required. Don’t fall to
test
Florence L. Wright.
Call at once and examine the new
system of dress cutting. As our stay
in the city is limited, call in the daylime at 2lf> River street, In the evenings at 98 West Eighth street.
Mrs. L. M. Adams.

A

&

.

.

Chrltmas presents at Martin & Huichoice line of books to suit every zinga.
. -«»»
one at Martin & Huizinga.
Dolls and Notions at Crandcll'sBai

:iii

Here and There.
Adrian is hustling to secure the Detroit & Lima Northern shops.
George W. Darling, the Cheboygan
county deputy sheriff, who went out
north to hunt deer and did not return,
has been found about foifr miles from
Wolverine, frozen to death. He had
killed bis deer and started to bring it
home. On his way he was obliged to
cross the Pigeon river, which he waded, and after walking about half a
mile, was overcome by the cold.
At the ports of Mackinaw Island,
South Haven, Montague, Charlevoix,
St. Ignace and Holland the custom
houses have been closed until the
opening of navigationin 1898.
rl he state fair held in Grand Rapids
last September cleared JCfi 99 above all
expenses and premiums.

-

Tbe

SALE

NO W ON

ducted by Principal C. A.
Langwortby.

Albums, 50c to 46.00. TeachMartin & Huizinga. you:
ers Bibles. .'{5c to $5.00. Ladies and
Gents Purses. Pocket Books, Bill
Every child wants It— The red flyer Books, etc.
son.
top.. Easy to snln. Only 5c at M. Van
carriers a practical introduction into
A nice assortment of Dolls, Toys,
Discussion.
Putten’s, No. 30 west Eighth st.
-Block and Games. No trouble to
Cow Feeds and Feeding, Gardner their future duties, and Judging from
the reports they more than made good

iH

Ver

-

Avery.
Discussion.

I**

inclusive.Conduc-

11:15.

4

I

,

call—

’

1

Putten has found a watch,

|

i

Roll

Loogfellow.
Rapids, Friday 10:20. Sung by Association.
•'
10:25. General business.
10:30. Needham’s Zoology— Recite on

731 A congregationalmeeting

Dai. on hand ................... ............
17 ii
:

,

evening, Dec. St.

«
Dinners .....................................
t o»

¥

_

Devotional exercises.

Nansen, the famous explorer,

....................
M0° will lecture in

Ilucps,trai*-Acand bicycle* ................. 558

In,em,t

QDr.

High School Chorus.

10:00,
10:10.
10:15.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

DIMUMUODITa.

in

Clothing

See ad on 4ih page.

The third meeting of the S 0. T.
A.
will be held in this city, at the
ary 20 and 21, the program for which
High
school room, on Saturday next,
is being arranged and will be announat 10:00 a. m.
ced*later.

-

Lease of

ment.

Bargains

held in the city of Holland, on Janu-

Privilege* .........................

I

A home is a result of furniture, by
which it Is either made or marred. To
create a home which will delight the
$ye, be a dream of repose, a medley of
artistic effects, and an inexhaustajle
source of pleasing impressions, iLis
only necessary to visit Jas. A. Brouwer’s furnitureemporium, and secure
some of his exiiuisite prices of furniture for your own home. ' It Is an invitation to happy thoughts to examine
his elegant
and luxurious line of rockf.
ere and couches, which exhaust the
possibilities of thorough manufacture.
A visit, to his double store will convince the most skeptical of this state-

A County round-up institute will be

Onto receipt* .......................

%
jf.

183G

‘

8c, 10c, 12c

and higher.

N.

•

B.

All grades of lumber on hand.

10 Bars good soap for 25c.

Try our fine pure maple syrup.
Yours fop bargains,

S

Ohto,& Indiana
Selling dates Dec. 24. 25. 31, A January, Ist. Returnllmlt.January 4th.
47
Geo* DeHaven, G. P. A.

3w

M. Notier.

l
III

Sift

I

Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS., Publiehors

Holland, Mich

Consul O’Hara baa sent to the state
Tliere were 30f» buttnesa fullurcsIn
the United States in the seven days department a copy of the law of Nica- A Shattered Nervous System.
ended on the 3d, against 230 the week ragua absolutely prohibiting the ImFINALLY HEART TROUBLE.
previous and 379 in the corresponding migration of Chinese.
Restored to Health by Dr. Miles' Nervlno.
period of 1896.
The retport that the Russian governA sharp earthquake shock occurred at ment is buying large quantitiesof army
Galena, 111., and houses shook \iolently. supplies in the United States has been
Fire destroyed the old ‘•Brick"Pom*
eroy block and the McMillan Opera
The Italian cabinet resigned and MarHouse block at La Crosse. Wis., the loss quis di Rudini, the present prime minbeing $200,000.
ister, will form a new one, from w hich
The ninth annual convention of the he will exclude all conservatives.

*

S-'i

verified.

All the

News

of the Past Seven

Enoriqous damage was done by a
storm which swept over Italy. SevenThe clerk of the house of representa- teen vessels were wrecked in the bay of
tives has received noticesof 20 contests Naples and their crews were lost.
to be made in the next house.
At Jarucco,Cuba, 110 houses were

-'\!lli0Iinl

uye stock exchange begun at

Sioux City,

Days Condensed.

HOME AND FOREIGN ITEMS

A new

counterfeit live-dollarsilver destroyed by fire and hundreds of families were homeless and destitute..
portrait of Grant is announced by the
The definitetreatv i>f peace betw ecu
Bewaof the Indnstrial Field, Personal treasury secret service.
Turkey and Greece lias been signed.
The worst si owstorra in years exand Political Items, Happening^
Advices from the orient say that a
tended
over Nebraska, Kansas. ,Mis- tidal wave at Port Isabella destroyed
at Home and Abroad.
\
soiiti am! Iowa.
many houses and killed over 2.000 perMai

ALL

THE WORLD

DOMESTIC.

tm Thorn, convicted in New

York of

se

10 next.

ice"

; The public debt statement issued "n
The Tennessee medical college was
^Ihe 1st shows that the debt decreased destroyed by lire nt Knoxville.
$11,338,125 during the month of .NovemWilliam Kern lias confessed nt Cedar
ber. The cash balance in the treasury Falls, In., to the killing of his father,
was $«4Mf'9.07G. The !• tal debt, less and claiming ns an accomplice his
the cash balance in the treasury, sweetheart. Delilah Fhles.
amounts to Sl.Oi'h.---h
| Cars on an electricrailway in the
In ids iiicssagtli) the genera! as- I suburbs of Detroit.Mich., collided and
Bemblv which convcniil at Kichuiond. I three men were Killed and 17 other perVa., Gov. tl’i-arralldi^ csserl the lynch- 1 sons were injured, some fatally.
ing question and proposed legislation to
Thirty-six men started in a six days’
correct the evil.
bicycle race at Madison Square garden
The canals of the state <>f N'cw York in New York.
have been closed for tlie season.
i The annual report of James II.
The government receipt* during No- F.ckels, comptroller of the currency,
wember were $-tn.3t.:..en5 and the ex- favors amending the note-issuing law,
penditures were $27,810,838.
! says there are 3,017 national banks in
Fire in the I-. (). Sawyer Co. paper operation with a capital of $030,230,factory in St. Louis caused u loss of 2‘.!5.and tliere was paid to creditorsof

1,

fT'

i

and all Blood I>,seascs.—Abso.utelyfnfallible— Sure Cure.

w §\m
m, ~

n s.

U.

Vigor, RestoresVitality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nervous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.

PRICE,

\

EDWARD

HARDY,

BOX.

CO. WASHINCTON.D.C

miui-

the Jolly

in the

civ II

•

guard.

LATER.
Tin- report of the consolidiH inn of
the w ire indusin throughoutthe country lias been coi. finned.

Ln-( iiiigrcssinnii.lames S. Cotheran,
\

bbey ville,

S.

VK.N. Lumber Dealer, Sola Agent

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

died in New York.

German iroveriiineiitgave H.ivti
cii'li'hours in which to grant the emaia's of Gernn:i\for an .ndi mniu to
Tin

At

the end of six months I was
re meed to but a an.. now of myself, and at
mv h< • •? 'H-o-ir-.eaffected and I was
tr-iy ::ii‘‘.--ai . ! t.> ; six or eight bottles
of Dr. ML. 1 N.:viat,It gave mo r.-ilef
fr*.'Ta the start,and t ia>t a cure, the ereat*
e-t bn ssir.r id my K.'e.”
not exist.

De Kraker
and

You will If you
get. your meat,

anu

Mrs. Annie Fit/.Miniiions and Edwin
W. Quir.Uy and his wife were fatally
poisorii-'!by driukirg wood alcohol at
Exeter. N Y
of

H‘ANK1IA

been sick a day in u.y lifo until iu 1800. I
got to bad wlui nervous prostration that I
had to give uo and commence to doctor. I
tried our loc U phisieians and one in Joliet,
none gave me any toll* l uud I thought
I was '/oing to die. I became despondent
aad suffered untold ncony. I could not eat,
si' ‘ I) nor re~t,
- a.- d as if I could

De Koster,
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;
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for .^1 as $2

buys anywhere
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Special Sale

Denial Parlors,

56*

vNorvine

l.ueders
gu:
e. ir-t i .uie
Pre.-hleutMcKii:l*'\leff Washing on
tits or monry
Restores
to return to the bedside of his mother fuiM. a. 1; si.c on
j,
en.-i
of i iw iv-art and 5^!,/
nt Canton. ().
The Lake hotel in Milwaukee was !e- ne.-v ifrie. .Vii<irrss. GJgM^.Xa
$200,000.
insolvent banks during the year $13,- stroveil by fire and Charles Pater-<-n DA Mii.r.- :.T.»irALOG. Elkhart, Ind.
Miss Susan Wesson died in Roxbury.
109.781 in dividends.
Sold by all druggists.
was burned to death.
Mass., aged 100 years 4 months and 7
President McKinley left Canton, ().,
German soldiers took possession o!
days. She was the oldest ut married
for Washington, lo be present at the *he cily of Kiao-Chnu. China.
woman in Massachusetts.
. .opening of congress. 1 here was but The fire losses in the I'nited States
Justice fields retirement from the .. ..
.
slight change in the condition of Ins and Canada during the II youths endsupreme court, of which he gave ofiicial
mother, and she was said to be slowlj ed/ November 30 amounted to $9S,991.notice last October, lias taken place.
sleeping her life away.
000, against $104,293,500in the same
At the annual convention in New
Fire originating in the merchandise lime in 1896.
York of the American Society of Mestore of Price »£: Gillette at Tulsa, Ind.
Charles Denneller.a gardener at Kanchanical Engineers Charles W. Hunt, of
T.. destroyed over $100,000 worth of ins City, Mo., shot hi* wife while drunk
• New York, was elected president.
property.
and then shot himself.
on everything in
H The gold output of the CrippleCreek
It was officially announced that Gov.
Secretary Gage transmitted to con{Col.) district in November was $1,258,Griggs, of New Jersey,had accepted the
. BOO, the largest for one month in the office of attorney -generalof the United gress the estimates of appropriations
required for the service of the fiscal
Ibistory of the camp.
i States.
J year ending June 30. 1899. The total
X By order of Assistant Postmaster At an electionin the Chickasaw naamount called for is $402,647,885.
general Heath it has been made an oftion in Oklahoma the ratification of the
Herman P. Schultz, who murdered h;s
fense punishable by dismissal from the
Dawes-Choctaw treaty was overwhelm- wife on September 21, 1896, was hanged
‘ service for a letter carrier to work more
ingly defeated.
| in the county jail at Milford,Pa.
than eight houre a day.
The Kent& Stanley company, manuThe little town of Stewart ville, Minn.,
Mrs. Christine Behrens, who murfacturing jewelers in Providence, R. I., was almost totally destroyed by fire.
dered her husband. Clans Behrens, last
failed for $1,800,000. ,
A state bar association has been
July, by giving him pnris green, was
At the session in Austin, Tex., of the formed at Sioux Falls, S. I)., with Bartsentenced in Davenport, la., to life imA $2.50 Cape for .............. 99c
NationalPrison association the com- lett Tripp ns president.
prisonment.
mittee on criminal law reported that
3.00
“
............ ?i-49
Charles
Burgess
was
electrocuted
at
The deposits in state banks of North
4.50
“ ............ 2 25
Dakota have nearly doubled in 60 the increase of crime throughoutthe Auburn, N. Y., for the murder of Henry
country was frightful.
V. Whitlock at Sterling in August. 1895.
days.
The Montgomery county (N. Y.)
t Charles W. Spalding, late president
“Pence Sunday” will be observed
of the defunct Globe savings bank in board of supervisorsdiscovereda short- throughoutthe world on the 19th ins;,
Chicago and former treasurer of the age of $30,000 in the accounts of Wil- and ministers are requested to preach All our
state university,was given an indeter- liam Clark, the county treasurer.
at
reon peace and arbitration.
In the six days’ billiard tournament
minate sentence to the penitentiary.
A French expedition under Maj. Marprices.
> The executive board of the Knights in New York Slosson was the winner, yland while on its way to the Nile was
defeating
Ives
in
the
last
game
by
only«f Labor reports the order largely inmassacrednear Dahrelglinzn.
creased in- membership during the last two points.
Seventeen of the 32 cities of Massa- Dress goods of Si.oo for ....... 72c
Frank Novak was sentenced at Vin- chusetts held their municipal elections
year.
b.i for ....... 50c
The Moosehead Pulp & Paper com- ton, la., to life imprisonment in the and in the majority of cases the re50 for ....... 37c
penitentiary
at
Anamosa
for
the
murjpany at Solon, Me., failed for $160,000
publicans were successful.
der of Edward Murray.
35 for ....... 27c
Nearly 7,000 men in the limestone and
The value of the gold deposited at
25 for ---! 9c
Tn>n trades at Youngstown, O., have
the mints and assay offices during Ihe

,

81.00 I*ER

.

murder of William Gulden-

The Belgian government has decid-eJ
nippe. has been sentenced to be electro- that Americans residing in that councuted m the week beginning January try w ill hereafter be exempt from serv(lie

The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful

n

l:u

certificate of the series of 1S91 with n

THE NEWS FROM

jKEATEST nerve tonic.

Street.

We aim to keep np with the times in all
provements in

modern im-

DENTISTRY
And endeavor tj perform all opperatioiis

painlesslya»
possible. Natural teeth preserved by lilliug with Gold and

Plastics. Artificial

Inserted on

TEETH

metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
work and

Dry Goods,

Tttm™fl-ATEs

Cloaks, Capes,

V

Jackets,

Notions, Etc.

1

Largest aud best equiped dental

“
“

A
A

western Michigan

Gillespie the Dentist.
Office

I

Capes and Jac-

kets

office in

m.

hours from 8:30 a. ra to 5:30 p
hours by appointment.

Other

Telephone No. 33.

greatly

duced

jbad lieir wages advanced from ten to

twenty per

cent.
A auburban population of fully 20,000
•will be added to Kansas City, Mo., as a
result of a special election.
. *fBy the explosion of an engine on a
#treet car line near East Titusville, Pa.,
lour men were injured,two fatally.

“
“
“
“

1.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.

fiscal year 1897 was $129,105,500.53.
Chief Justice L. G. Kinne will retire
Adam Uber, who killed Hans AnderJanson ut Gardnorville, New. was taken
unry
,
mob and hanged.
Mrs. Nancy A. McKinley, aged 89. the fl'om j“il b-v a
Gov. Atkinson, of Georgia, vetoed the

|

from the Iowa supreme bench

“
“
“
“

WE

BUY....

.

STOVES

Quilts ............ f7c and higher.

Complete window shades at.

.

.

,8c

I

mother of President McKinley, was

stricken with paralysis nt her home in anti-footballbill.
Canton, 0.. and there was but littlej In «
London for the bantam
hopes of her recovery.The president | 'yeigbt championship of the world
In
\ Light earthquake shocks were felt left Washington for Canton immediate- Jimmy Barry, of Chicago, struck Waiter Croot, of Newcastle. England, a
several points in Kansas, but uodam- ly upon receipt of the news.
for
sell
age was reported.
Mrs. Matilda DelilahShield-i,n grand- blow that caused his death.
8eth Lowe, William Phillips and John daughter of Richard Henry Potomax,
A special session of the legislature
Howard, farmers living near H untsville. an Indian chief, died in Washington, of Illinois began in Springfield.
Ark., fought for Hie hand of Miss Irene aged 113 years.
The annual report of the secretary of
Pruitt and nil three were fatally
“Walking Cloud" or ".Silent Hunter," the treasuryshows that the total regrounded.
famous Indian, died at Black River ceipts for the year ended June 30, 1897.
Anna Niggl a young married worn- j FalIs Wij( _ nf,P(1 10i years.
were $430,378,107, and I he expenditures
old
Th> re i- as much differenceb twem
an, murdered her two younger cli
Louis Kossuth Church, ex-governor $•48,439,622.leaving a defi-it of $l-v
•Iren in Philadelphiaand attempted sui- of North Dakota, died at Juneau, Alas- 0..2, 454. SecretaryGage recommends OUlt >tMck »»! •dto* -. and a
-tuck as there is between black and
cide. No cause \>as known for the ka, of pneumonia.
the establishment of a treasury division
white. Our shoo Hir made Jo please
deed.
A' Richmond, Va., the democratic ot issue and redemptionto protect na- the •>''*a* w*dl as ca-** t hi- loot They
Bill Scott (colored)killed John Sing- legislative caucus nominatedHon. John tional credit ; that p'.acesof 2,000 inhabei vc an air of -tyle ami a Deling ol
ley, n wealth v farmer, and his wife and Daniels to succeed himself in the itants be permitted to maintain naO'liiftirt.
child nt Warrens, Ala., and stole $700
tional banks with a minimum capital
United Slates senate.
We have every kind of
anti escaped.
Mahaley Embry Anderson.108 years of $25,000; that the tax rate on circulaAlbert Krueger, n butcher, shot and
of age. died at the home of her daugh- tion be reduced to one half of otic per
killed bis wife and then committed suicent, and that the government guaranter. Mary Berkley, in Jeffersonville, 1 tri
cide in Milwaukee. A quarrel was the
Adolph Nenindorff,celebrated in Eu- tee all national bank notes and tax un- from a tmavy winter shoe to a furt rimmed
leal her all pp’T. From a lacause.
rope and America as a composer and secured circulation two per cent, per
dies pointed toe walking shoe to a
The president has appointed Blanche
musical director, died suddenly in New annum.
mans comfortablethiek sole business New
K. Bruce (colored), of M ississippi.to be
Made to Order
The Fifty-fifth congress convened on
York, aged 54 years.
shoe.
register of the treasury.
the
0th
in
Washington.
Vice
President
William Blake, the first white settler
A woman has an advantage In shoes.
T.i ink well! Fit.
Fit, well! Wear well!
well!
Look
The annual reportsof Indian schools
Hobart called the senate to order at She can conceal her feet part of the
Prices Reasonable.
chow progress nt Carlisle, Pa., and in Pomona county. Cal., is dead.
noon and 77 senatorsresponded to time if her shoes aje not alright,but
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
Hampton, Va.. the principalinstituFOREIGN.
their names. The president'smessage a man— heaven help him— his shoes
tions, where 900 students are enrolled.
A fire damp explosion in IheFrank- was rend, after which an adjournment give him 'away at firs! glance if they
-The Piedmont state bank at Morgan- erholz coal mine near Homburg, Ba- was taken for the day. Speaker Reed are not first class. If you wear our
River Street, next to
town. N. 0.. closed its doors.
• Flieman’s BlacksmithShop
varia, killed 30 men and injured 45 other enlled the house to order, 301 members -hoes they will always stand by you, as
Niue Chinamen captured near Ma- miners.
being present. After listeningto the long as there is a sole left.
lone, N. Y.. will besent back toChinn.
It is reported that China has ceded message of the president bills were inThe imports of dutiable sugar dur- to England a strip of territory near troduced to define trusts; to relieve the
ing October last amounted to 182,998,- Hong Kong and all the surrounding president from the appointmentof
t>45 pounds, valued at $3,043,613, which
9
third-classpostmasters;to grant serIs an increase over the September imJames B. Angell, minister to Turkey, vice pensionsto honorably-discharged
port* of nearly 73.000,000 pounds.
has renewed the demand of the United officers and enlisted men in the United
Five robbers entered Miles & Higbee’s States for an indemnity from the Turk- States army or navy during the rebeltank at Milford. Ind., but secured no ish government for the pillage of Amer- lion; to establish a uniform system
(#••••
at all hours at the
ican missions.
taoty.
of bankruptcy; to establish a postal
Agent
for the
The
Salvador
coffee
crop
for
thia
»e*r
Ouiseppe Fuda, convicted of the mursavings bank system; to admit New
on will be » third larger than ever be- Mexico to statehood; to modify the
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
tier of bis wife in East Norwalk. Conn.,
February 17 last, was hanged at the fore.
Everyth! og drawn from the
civil service act by having it apply only
The emperor of China baa declared to department clerks in Washington
No 3 W. Eighth Street.
pUte prison at Wethersfield.
wood.
3
Door*
wmI
of
City
Hotel.
that he would nther forfeit hia crown
‘ Two orphan children of George Cope*
and those in public offices throughout
1 2
Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .OO
flind were fatallyburned in the bouse .than agree to the conditions demanded the country whose salaries are from
5 cent Lunch Counter.
by Germany &s redress for the murder $960 to $1,800 per annum, letter car1 2
Pint Bottles .........
of their grandmother,Mrs. Eliza Cope*
FlntCteM Meal*.
of two German missionaries.
land, at Sullivan.Ind.
riers and railway man clerks, and
1^0
DAVE
A lifeboatcapsized near Margate, prohibit the further coinage of any 11 IlMlifor....................................S.00
The exchanges at the leading clearing
England,
ahd
ten
of
the
crew
were
7 1?
turaaea in the United State* during
silver dollar unless it contain sufficient A specialty of short cider cooking. Holland, Mich.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Open
the week ended on the 3d aggregated drowned.
standard silver to make it intrinsically
The report that Gen. Pando had been worth par in gold.
all night.
*L»3, 861,405. against *1,058,482,298 the
killed in a fight with Cuban insurgents
previous week. The increase compared
Prop.
In the United States senate on the
with the correspondingweek of 1896 is said to be false.
7th 108 bills were introduced, many of
I
The
French
bark
Bonne
Josephine,
fvaa 6.4.i*/\.!/wV/
which were private pension measures,
lo hia annual report the commis- from Bordeaux to Granville,waa sunk and one in favor of postal savings banks.
]V
in u collision and nine of her crew were
sioner of internal' revenue eatimatea
In the house there was a lively
XI
A 11 1X1
' For Infante and Children.
that the receipts from ail sources for lost.
over the question of distributing the
Pbysitiafl, Snrgfon and Electrician.
The German naval department sent
the current fiscal year will aggregate
president’smessage to the various cominstructions to Kiel to diapatch200
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th Ifej
1 155.000.000, an Increaseover 1897 of $8.Mpstufj
300.000. During the year 2.241 illicit artillerymen with field guns and 1,000
M., 2to8
ctills were destroyedand 829 persons marines to China.
spoke against ihe present civil service and? to8 P. u.
'.‘..ASund iv 2 to 4 P.
Americans in Havana asked Gen. lies
0 rrcsted.
law.
for warshipsto protect their families.
• • (.
xViT;-
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large quantities and pay cash

new

them. We

STOVE THE CHEAPEST

Black and White.

and allow the highest price

yonr

for

ones.

COMMON

JOHN

-

NIRS.

FOOTWEAR
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People.
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JDtlm.Ho*
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ELFERDINK’S
The Finley
^Shoe Store

islands.

%

Bottling

Warm Meals

Works.

to

50
BLOM

JOHN HOFFMAN.

T
skirmish

.
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CASTORIA

•

I

-

<

i

m

LOCATED
DirectlyOpposite M.

Two

C R’y

Depot.

Blocks from Union Depot

Three Blocks from Steamer Docks,
b the Center o< the Wholesale District.
Three Minute* by Ekftrk Can to Rei tail Center and aO Placesof Amusement.

;

1

soo Rooms w|fh Steam Heat
Sio.ooo In New Improvements.
Cuisine Unsurpassed..

American Pten.
Rates, $2 and $2,50 per Day.
13. Singlsmssli.lOe.

Rooms, with Bsth,

News

$1 per year.
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SOCIETIES.

Life

Made Easy

K. O. T. M,

1®

Many

Ore»MDtT«*,No.68,ma«U
in K. 0. T. M.
at
:30 p m., oa lfouday night naxt
AU Kor Another Holland OUlarn——Manx
S'r Knight* an cordiallylorit-d to attend.
People Talking About It.
CneapMt LUa In.urauce Ord-r known. Foil
Call

7

.

partionlan glyan on application.
W. \. Holi.t. Commander.
I. Gihveunk. K. K.

typical Hollander in Mr. Jacob Molen-

representative found

him

Van Landegend

SARSAPARILLA

u

The Kind that Cures.”

is

GUARANTEED

your blood of

Are Lost

still unable

him, and the following is an account of hit
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citizensof Holland
can be found than the utterances and endorsement of our neighbors. He says :
“I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
“5
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
Cr~
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, butwould have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible,and I would be compelled to walk
stooped over until I got gradually straightened out, when I would feel a little easier.
The hatchet of straight forward This continued in this way until I comsteadfastness cut the bunds of the menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
“colonies” In 1776. Washington suc- seen them advertised, so I procured a box
ceeded because deserved success. He at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg,and on
was honest, earnest, truthful— in busi- taking them they gave me almost instant reness as well as war. We try to apply lief. I continuedusing them and I have not
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam been a sufferer since. I have every confiFitting and Pump business and to dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just *8 represented. If ever I
gain success by deservlog It.
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
Hollaiid. Mich
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsementof their neighbors, and this must satisfythe most skepti-

T.

i

Opposite Hills Near

to clear

;W

all impurities;

make your stomach, liver, and

speak English, but his son interpreted for

to

—

Hi.

City of Detroit— Three Lives

graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.

Our

-

Dash Down

1

1

TERRIBLE DISASTER OCCURS IN FOB.

There are many people who don’t, and are suffering with.
when they could be relieved and have health by a
reatment of

kidneys right, and your nerves

)aiu,

strong. Then you are well.
Buy a bottle of DANA’S from

Superintendentof the Road, Who Waa
Handllnic One of the Cara, Croahed
Into ShapeleaaMaaa— Many Are InJured — Mlaunderetanding of Order* Cauae of D(aaater.

your dealer, and

this

guaran-

tee goes with every bottle.

ORinVAY’S PLASTERS

nR.

—

',wl

YOUR MONEY BACK IF
YOU RECEIVE NO BEN-

which is guaranteed tovcure the most chronic cases of
Detroit, Mich., Dec. fl.— Three men
were killed .and 17 persons injured, 11
Rheumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver
seriously,In a collision on the Detroit
Isn’t that a fair offer?
Stomach Trouble. Write at once for agency and territory.
<fc Oakland electric railroadat one
o’clock Saturday afternoon. The collidAll Druggists Keep It.
ing cars were running at a speed of 25
miles an hour, and the crash was terConsumtion Positively Cored.
A
is
of
of Inrific, both cars being smashed to pieces.
Mr R. B. Greeve, merchant, uf Chilflamatory
The killed are:
The following were killed: John Kelly, ot howio, Vu;. certlflts that he had conDetroit, book agent: John Savage, super- sumption, was given up to die, uptight
intendentof the road; Charles M. White- all in-dtcal treatment that muiey J. Fuank Kino it Co., Milwaukee, Wla.
Gentlemen:— I began the Ordway p’aster treatment last September and ifhead. motorman.
could procure, tried ail r< medics he
Following are the names of those *eter using $.'> worth of them was entirely cured. I had been treated by two of
coni 1 In ar of. hm got no relief; ‘•pent
riouslyInjured: Mrs. John E. Doty, ot
the best physicians of the state hut got no permanent results, so 1 quit »1!
Pontiac, two ribs broken and otherwi.' In- mauv nigh s -itting up In a chair; w;is medicines. 1 was so bad for months that I had to he driven to and from rof
Induced
to
try
Dr.
King-New
Disjured: aged mother of Mrs. Doty, badly
crushed and leg broken; Warner Goodale, covery, and was cured by use of two -hop In a buggy. 1 can cheerfully recommend them to anyone afflictedwith
of Lapeer,severely bruised;Mrs. Warner boll le*. For pa*l three years ba- been Rheumatism.
Goodale, face cut, body badly brulied; atli ndlng I > liu-inos' aud says Dr
Louis Harneck,
arn
seriously bruised and Internally Injur/d; Peter Hempel. of Detroit, Kit g's New Discovery is the giandest
hole cut in leg and face cut; Frank Mc- remedy ever ma le. as it has done
Hush, motorman. leg broken and Internal- so tu ueh for him and aKu fur others In
The following persons will gladlv answer any Inquiry concerning their exly Injured; John F. Madden, of Leonard. his enmmiiolt y. Dr. KingN New Di>- pcrleoce wii h Ordway Plaster. Dr. George Dale, loU; T. E. Cass, Ma
MarehlegH and anna badly bruised; John ittegel,
covery 1^ gnaratileetlfor Coughs, Colds field; Dr. A. 11 Guernsey,Amherst: Darius Brazee, Eau Claire;A. B. Millardof Pontiac, compound fracture 0. leg; A. E.
Robertson,of Walnut. Oakland county, leg and consumption. It don't fail. Antlgo; ('apt Thus. K. Pullok, Nat’l Soldiers’ Horne, Milwaukee; Dr. W.
badly
cut, hand crushed and shoulder I’r.il Lotties luc at the drug stores of Towns. Fond du Luc: Dr. J. Barber, Galesvllle; Geo. Scott, O»bko8b, all Id
cal
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all bruised; Mrs. E. H Smith, of Detroit, legs H Wal.-n, Unhand, and Van Bree & Wisconsin.
and face badly bruised.
Soti', Zeeland.
dealers— price 56 cents. Mailed by FosterThe exact cause ol the accident is in
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
Price 25c each, or a full treatment sor $2.50.
Wanted. 500 men, women and chilthe United States.Remembgr the name, doubt. President llendrie,of the Detroit&Oakluud
railway,
said
that
the
re- dren to call at our store and get a free
Doan's, and take no other.
sponsibility had not been fixed. Ac- ticket on the tea set tu be given away
Forsale bv J. O. Does burg.
cording to the schedule a car leaves •Xmas.
each end, Detroit and Pontiac, every
S' lid Silver-mounted Hair Brushes,
hour, and there are three sidingsalong
f.
Combs ami virrors. Clothes Brushes.
DOCTORS
the road. Saturday the cars were be
Tooth Brushes, Crimpers. Manicure
hind time.
Sets. Writing S<
Blotters, Paper
Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.
The one bound south from Detroit Knives, Book Marks, Match Sates,
had passed an outbound car at the Emery Bags. Vaseline Jars, Odor ButGive special uttentlon^to the
switch two miles from Pontiac, the . es. Scissor-,Vinagr ties, Pocket
treatmentof
crew apparently being ignorant of the Ktiivt-.-, Satchei Tags. Umordla Clasps
fact that another outbound car was Hal and Coat Markers, Kev Bings.
t * * * *• *'
approaching less than two miles dis- Pin Cushions, Pocket Comb-. Fine Cut
Gla-s and Mexican Onyx Ink Stands,
tant, altbough it is claimed that they

m

and

EFIT.

Cured

Popular Barber

r.%,

iia

a Bad Case

via

'm

Rheumatism.

DR.

J. SGtlOUten, Druggist

&

Baker

Chronic

AGENTS WANTED

Tower

to

*.

H

2

to

4

p.

*

.

Block. Holland.

ADDRESS:
REID

T.

HENDERSON & GO.
CHICAGO.

Store.

known it trom orders senl etc. etc., at Mevemon’s Jewelry
4) 3w.
from Birmingham.The weather was
foggy, and the rails slippery from the
Ca'l al Breyman & HardU’s and get
sleet which bad been falling. The cola free ticket on the silver tea set to be
lision occurred near a gravel pit mid- given away.
way between Pontiac and Birmingham,
at the foot of two steep grades, down
Wanted!
which the fated chrs ran at full speed
Two hundred Carriages and Cullers
The impact was terrific. The cars were
driven half through each other and to paint. Please don’t come all al
crushed to pieces. Superintendent Sav- once. Satisfactionguar«uteed In priJay Cogiikan,
age was in the motorman’s vestibule ces and
145 North Rlv«-r Sf
operating the outbound car. Both his
p.m. legs were cut off and his body was
should have

StrictlyConfidential.

9

Money saved

Office Hooks: 8 to 9 a. m., 2
and 6 tc 7:30 p. m.

to

4

frightfully mangled.

Pork, Beef. Veal and Mutton at
Van der Veere’s Meat Marker

Wm.

REVIVO
RESTORES

VITALITY.

The Ft> och sav ‘'It is the impo -sibl*that happens.” This has ptoved to be
the case with tie Mount Leoanon
Shakers. The whole scientificworld
has been laboring to cure dyspepsia,
but every effort seemed to meet with
defeat. The suffering from stomach
roubles baa become almost universal.
Multitudes have to desire for f.e d and
that which they do eat causes them
l

pain and distress. Sleeplessnights art
the rule ard not the exception, and
thuusandsofsufferers have become dls
ell
couraged.
utDtr
The Shakers of Mount Lebanon re15 th Day
of Me.
cently came to the front with thelt
THE GREAT
new Digestive Cordial, which containnot only a food already digested, but is
a digester of food.
jt promptly relieves nearly all forms
Produce* the above results in 30 LAYS. It acts
of Indigestion.Ask your druggist foi
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
one of their books.
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly Laxol. the new Castor Oil, Is being
and surelyrestoresfrom effects of sell-abuseor used In hospitals.Ills sweet as hooey,

Madet
Man

Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of eithersex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits

Go

to

Meats and Poultry.

Royal Medicine Co.,
Sold by

MARTIN & HUIZINGA.

Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books

and

life,

of this and other exasperating disease s
of the skin.

How

Good looks are really more than skin
deep, dependingentirely on a healthy
condition of all the vital organs. H
the liver be Inactive, you have a billons
look; If your stomach be dlsoidered.
you have h dyspeptic look; If your kidneys be affected,you have a pinched
look. Securegoodhealth, and you will
surely havegood looks. “Electric Bitters” Is a good Alterative and Tonic
Acts directlyon thestomach.liver and
kidneys. Purifies the blood, nire^
pimples, blotches and bolls, and gives
good complexion. Every bottle
guaranteed. Bold for 50c. ner bottle al
the drug stores of H. Walsh. Holland,
and Van Bred and Son’s Zeeland.

How Is your cutter’ Does It need
painting? Jay Cochran will do It
right. No. 124 North River Street.
-----

December

OATS- No.

BUTTER

Texas Steers ...............

— —
-

houses. others were brought to the city
hospitals.

PORK-Mess.

-I
s
in
-Ja

j

TRY OUR ICE CREEPERS.

96

Corn, December ........... 254{t'
Oats. December ........... 2OV0
R)e. No. 2 ..................464', «
Barley. Choice ............. 3o 4i

Benton Harbor. Deo. 8.— A delegation
of women from the loeal W. (’. T. Uvisited the council chamber Tuesday
MILWAUKEE
night and persuaded the mayor and GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Spring t w. if WIV*
264
Corn. No. 3 ...............
eldermen that a curfew law wan a
23', 'll 23%
OatH, No. 2 .................
Bye. No. 1 ................. 4; 'll 474
necessity.By a unanimous vote th»
43 (i 434
Harley. No. 2 ...............
council ordered the city attorney tc PORK — Mena ................ 7
7 40
4
20 'll 4 25
..............
draft a curfew ordinance.The womDETROIT.
en thanked the council.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red J HO <a 904
274
Corn, No. 2 ............... 27
Will Aak for Dumaire*.
24 \
25
Oats. No 2 White .......
Lansing, Dec. 5.— Mrs. Leola Sprague,
Bye, No. 2 ................ 47 it 474
ST. LOUIS
who recently fell on a defective sideCATTLE- Native Steer* II 25 H 6 10
walk and received injuries which reStockersand Feeders
2 40 <U 4 !U
3 20 (1 3 40
.................
sulted in paralysis,asks the city for
3 75 «r 4 50
SHEEP
......................
$10,000 damages. The courts w ill probOMAHA
*3 70 U 4 90
ably decide it. The city will, in turn, CATTLE— Native Steers
3 70 «i 4 30
Western ...............
try to recover from the railroad com3
4 40
Stockers and Feeders
pany, on whose property the defective HOC. 8 .......................... 3 15 4i 3 40
SHEEP
........................
3 U, {j 4 Ui
walk was located.

20

^
£

60

<

Igiira In Prlaon.

Marquette, Dec.

8.—

Beginningth<

manuby prison labor at Marquette.
Conit roots have been signed by the
prison board ntttd Roilin & K. W. Swisher, of Columbus, O. The contract cov-

first of the year cigars will be
frtd

tired

ers a period of

five

years.

President of Albion College.
Albion, Dec. 4.— The board of trustees of Albion collegehave elected John
P. Ashley, Ph. D., of Limn, N. Y., president, to succeed Dr. Lewis R. Flake,
who resigned last May because of advanced age, after 20 year* of service.

-1
_
S
Poultry.
K-

.»*•
t0

quently he waa found dead, having
his throat.

cm

Scott’s

S

made up of the most essential
elements that go to nourish
is

Where the appetite
varying or lacking, it increases it, and where digestion
is weak, it aids it to perform
its function in a more vigorous
way* It enriches the blood,
makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds by
making it possible for the body
to resist disease. Our friends tell
us "IT Works Wonders"
but we never like to over-state
the merits of our remedy even
when it has been tested and
the fcody*
is

If you will ask -for it,

yeart.

we

will

you a book telling you
more about the subject than we
send

on
Go
si

put in a few words.
to

yc*w*r

on. Two

V

B.

"Crustal Palace”

GOODRICH, Judge of

The new Sample Room and

Probate.
lu the matter of the estate of Kr melts
Doombos deceased.

for Scott's

of

Tenth dan of January nett.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,be assigned for the
hearing of said petitiou. and that the heirs at
law of said drceaaad,and all other person" Interested In said estate are required to appear a* a
sessionof said Court, then to b* hoiden at the
Probate Uffice lu lbs City of Grand Haven, la
said county, and show cause, if any there be,

We

sell whlskeyrat retail at
wholeHale priced. Bottled wine
a specialty.

M.

of

HVAN ZEE

John Serear, Clerk.
C.

the persons InterestedIn
the pendency of said petition, and

bearing thereofby cauelnga copy of this
order to be published In Thk Holland Citt

Sc

White Seal Saloon

titioner give notice to

the

J

LIQUORS and CIGARS.

why the prayer of the petitioner should not b*
granted : And it Is further ordered, That said pesaid estate,

Blom, Sr.. Prop.

Fine Wines,

Nrws, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
said county of Ottawa for three mccesslve weeks

Liquors,

previous to said day of hearing.

3w

A true copy. Attest.)

JOHN

47.

V. B.

Cigars.

GOODRICH,

Ju tge of Probate.

Collection of Taxes.

To On Tax- Payers of Ou City

Emu!-

BO’.YNE, New York.

1

Cigar Store In the Tonneller
Block for fine

Finley Toledo and Holland Beer always on tap.
No. 17 River
HOLLAND.

St..

<>! Holland:

Notice Ih hereby given, that the annual aijBessment rolls of the several
Probate Order.
supervisor districts of the Cil y of Holland have been delivered to me for col- STATE OF MICHIGAN
lection, and that the taxes therein
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. (""•
levied ran be paid to me. al my office. At a sessionof the Probate Court tor th* ConnNo. 230 River St. .office of 1. Fairbanks, ty of Ottawa, boldeu at tbe Prooate Office, in the
at any time ’ efoye the first day of Jan- City of Grand Haven, in said county,on
uary next, without anv charge for c il- Monday, tbe Sixth day of December, In tbe
lection, but that five per cent collec- year one thousand eight hundred and ninetytion fee will t*e charged and collected seven.
upon all taxes remaining unpaid on Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judgaof
said (Irstday of January.
Probate.
I shall be in my office on every week
In the matter of the estate ot Christian J*
day during the month of December beCook, deceased.
tween the hours of 8:00 a. m,, and 7:00
On readlrgand filing tbe petition,duly verip. m.. to receive payment of such taxes
fied. of George E. Kollen,administrator ot laid
as mav be offered me.
•state, praying for the eliminationand allowDated Holland, Mich., Dec.fi, A. D.
ance of bis final account, that ha may be dia-e
GKKRIT WiLTERDINK,
charged from hla trust, and have laid estate
City Treasurer.
closed, end for tbe determination of the belra at

1897.

Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williams' Indian PI e Olntmsut will cow
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand itehing piles. It
adsorbs th* turners, allays the Itehiog at one#.
•eta as a poultice, girts instantrelief.Dr. WUsm'a Indian
is prepared only tor
Han Pile oTutment
oTu
Plies and itching on t b* privateparts, and nothing else. Every
ry box
nox U
--guaranteed. Bold by
druEglste. sent bv mall, for $1.00 per box. Williams MTg
.....
..(to ,, Propr'a.
Propr’i Cleveland.O.
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Bol‘ .

and.
.

law of sale deceased.
Thereupon it is ordered,That Tuesday, the
Fourth day of January next,
ten o’clockin tbe forenoon,be aaaifned tor
tbeheariogofsald petition, and that the hein
at law of said deeeaaed,and adl other persona Interested in said estate, are required to appear al
a sesalouof said Court,then to be hoiden at the
Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, fa
said oounty, and show causa, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionerahoaid not ha
at

granted: And It la farther Ordered, That aaid
petitioner give notlee-to the persona Interested
Pork. Beef, Veal and Mutton at in aaid estate, of the pnndencyof aaid potittoo
Wm. Van der, Veere’s Meat Market- and tbe hearing thereof by oauslng a copy ol
this order to be publlsbed in tbo Holland
Go to
der Veere’s for New*, a newspaper printedand oiroulatidin aaid
county of Ottawa, for three luooeaalve weeks
Meats and'l’oultry.

Cm

Wm. Van

sizesy-f?cfa. and SUX).

SCOTT &

nlnety-saven.
Present, JOHN

THE

I

Emulsion

tried for over twenty-five

VISIT

a

an Instrument In writingfiled In this court, purportingto be the last will and testament of said
deceased,and for bis own appointment as executor thereof.
TherenpouIt Is ordered, That Monday, the

May

LARD

m%

Probate Order.
smsIod ot the ProbaU Court tor the County of Ottawa hnldsn at the Probat* Office, In
the City of Grand Haven, in said county, ou
At

filing the petition,duly veriPeter Doorubos, executor named In the
will of said deceased,praying for the probate of

FLOUR -

GRAIN— Wheat, December

Will Pa** Cnrfrw Law.

To Make

I

On reading and

.......*5,4
May ..................
4 474
Patents ............(
Straights ...................
4 40

LARD-

De

Meats and

I

SPRIETSMA.

of 5.

fied.

SHEEP ......................... 2 65
BUTTER - Creamery ........ 14
.Dairy .......................12
POTATOES (per bu.) ....... 5u

Look Here!.

-*••»

2 75

Rough ......................
3 16

K00YEBS,

Residence

M
i

I

FOOTWEAR

Tuesday, the Seventh day of December
Id th* year one thousand eight hundred and

&

Stockers ...................
2 85
Feeders ....................
3 50
Bulls .........................2 20
HOGS -Light .................
3 30

V_School Books

--

..................
...................

Skims

For earache, put a coupleofdropsof
Waa HeEvlljr Insured.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil on a bit of cof^
St. Johna, Dec. 6. — Mrs. R. M. Steel,
Bound and Repaired. ton and place It in the ear. The pain of this place, will receive between $111,will stop In a few moments. Simple
000 and $112,000from the various polenough, Isn’t It.
icies upon the life of her late husband.
J. A.
The leading place for steaks, chops, Some of the companiea have already
paid.
Grondwet Office, N. River St. roasts etc., Is at Wra. Van der Veere s
City Meat Market.
Mortsnsea Wiped Oat.
Benton Harbor, Dec. 4.— Register ol
Go to Wra. Van der Veere for nice Deed’s W. P. French states that ovei
fresh meats of all kinds.
300 mortguges have been diaebarged
in Berrien county this year, nearly douThe leading place fof steaks,.chop? ble as many as in previous yeart.
roasts etc., is at Wm. Van der Veere s
AccidentallyKilled.
Dr.
Vries Dentist. City Meat Market.
Niles, Dec. 4.— Oeorge Spencer, pi
Chelsbire townahip, ’pulled a gun oul
above Central Drug Store.
Put an end to misery. Doan’s Olnt- of a wagon by the muzzle; the gun
Office hours from 8 to 12 A . M. and
So
;
i“'
from 1 to 5 P.
______Instantly.Years of sufferingrn- ( atantly kdljd.
most
TrnKCri^ In Detroit.
\.nv on wishing to see me aftec or lifted in a single night. ((Jet D an
Ointment from your dealer,
De.ro it, Dec. 8.— Albert K. Knapp, t
or before office hours can call me up
' German eignrmuker.20 years- of age
Go to Wm. Van der Veere 8 for |rje{j
w* flged mother. Subsehy phone No. 9.
12th

,

2

- Creamery ........ 14

CHEESE— Light
6 ft
EGGS - Western ............. 20 &
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Shipping Steers *3 00

!

M.
L

'

LIVESTOCK-Natlve

HOGS

to Look (looi

--

New York. Dec. 8.
Steers |3 50 ^ 5 10
Sheep .......................
3 00
Hogs ........................ 3 40
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 5 00
Minnesota Bakers' ........4 20
,WHKAT. No. 2 Red ........... 97
December ..................9
CORN-No. 2 ...................33\

the stout construction of the cars, both

Vim. Van der Veere’s for

Hives are not dangerous to

Motorman Mc-

of which were new, it is doubtful
whether any of their occupantswould
have escaped alive. As it was, nearly
all of the 14 passengersin the sonib
bound car suffered some Injury. Borne
of the injured were taken to farm-

but
one lor study, business or marriage. It not only they are a prolific breeder of misery
cures by starting at the seat of disease,but Is a and profanity.Doun’aOintmentglves
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder Instant relief, even In the wor-t cases
and restoresboth vitality and strength to the
muscularand nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Consumption.Accept no substitute.Insist on havmg REVIVO, no other. It c^n be carriedin vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or si: t $5.00, with a positivewritten guarantee to cure or refund the money in
every package. For tree circular address

m

"U

THE MARKETS.

Hugh, who stood behind Mr. Savage,
narrowly escaped a similar fate.
John Kelly was evidently the only
paasengJk who saw the northboundcar
approaching.He rushed for the vestibule door, and he and Motorman Whitehead were struggling together to get
out of the door when the crash tame
Both were killed. Mr. Kelly’shead and
boulders were jammed out of the vestibule Window, snd his neck was broken.
Mr. Whitehead's head was cut open and
bis chest crushed. Had it not been for

FRENCH REMEDY,

excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost

m

work.

jt

WEDDKRBURN ft CO., relent Attor

you

by buyipg

<

Write JOHN

to

W. Butterfield
Physicianand Surgeon.

Wanted-An
Idea SiSsS
your Idea*; they may bring you wealth.

•

Diseases.

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES

OfficeHoftrs-

K

Betts,

4

Furniturerepaired,chairs enameled
etc., at Jay Cochran, 145 North River
street. Chase phone 120.

previous to said dny of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)

.

40

3w

JOHNY.B. GOOORICH.iyWI
Judge of Prolate.

m

mmm
|

am not going

to

:uk1 we trim ran tee the
line of

lowest prices in the city. Also our
and JACKETS. Come and examine our heavy heaver jacket of $3.50. Plush capes tlblt
fur, satin lined for $4.75. That is specialbargains.

CLOAKS, CAPES

=5

^iUUUUiUUUUUtUUUUUUiUUUUUii

.

Barley ^ cwt ...............

Corn V bushel ...............
Oats $ bushels ............
Oloverseed bushel ......
PoutoesV bushel ..........
Flour V barrel ...............
Oornmcal. bolted, S cwt ...
Oornmeal, unbolted. $ cwt.

i
$

4 l"
5 40

(d

l

&

Pork .....

&
0
0

0

*.

...........

V

Veal ...................
Hutton ................
Lard ..................
Hams ..................
Shoulders..............
Tallow ..............
Hidea-No. 1 Cured

Bar;

No.

No

35

33

.33

33

Wm. O. Van Etc

h.

33 33

Clerk Hoard of rublic Works.

33 91

— Approved.
The clerk reportedoath of office of Miss Jennie

Dirk He Vries. 6 mo sal diict poor
L. T. Kantors,chief 3re dept
Martin A Huisenga. Ink
G. Schaftenaar,labor park

10 74

C. Prins,

works.

26 05

2**
(4 10>9

per

Treasurer for the same.
on poor reported,presenting
—Accepted and tho City Treasurerordered
semi-monthly report of the director of the
charged with the amount.
poor and said committee, recommendingfor the
The City Attorney presented eed of B. Bate- 1
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
ma and wife to the Cit; of Holland, ol part of 1
Dec., 22 1397. the sum of $36.50, and having renlot 5, block A. In the City of Holland.
dered temporaryaid to the amount of #48.00.

Kleis,

mayor.

marine valve

Oil Co.,

80

.

,
Re-

.

fittings,etc

11 04

ty

granted.

"Ep,

"’

-olalmsand

92

17

#8

a

accounts.r-

e,

CeDtral

men's certificates for the year 1896 — Granted. ’
B. Bloemendal and three otherspetitionedfor

1

H Thompson, wofk water works
J®8 B- Clow & Sons, plugs
«Ity sarveyor instructedto prepare diagram, J. Baldwin, man work on No 4 blr arch
Walsh- De Boo MlgCo. 200 fire brick ....
profltle and estlmaUs.
The Holland A Lake Michigan Railway Co., W Belcher,tendingmaA>n
•by Chsrlea M . Humphrey, President,petitioned A E. Ferguson, brd for boiler men
for an extension of time nntll Jane 1. 1898 with- Kanters HP'S, sup water works
j T. Van Landegend. wtr glasses,washers,
in which to complete the street railway.

between Land street on the East end River str.
on the West, Immediately and will out delay.
Which resolutionwas adopted by yeas and
2 53
nays as follows: Yeas; Aids. Scbouten. Klala

.

Habermann and Gecrllnga.
Tbe followingbills were presented

Me

:

4
12
16

A neat blackboard at M. Van Putten’s. Only 40 cents. You want your
94
children to save their pennies, buy
00
them a savingsbank at M. Van Put96
ten’s, No. 30 west Eighth st.
00

5 95

Silver paper knives, manicure sets,
nail tiles, card cases, hat pins, brush

9 30

and comb

22 95

A splendid

31 10

sers &

l>.

2M/ 00

'

work

.

10

.

.......

G. Van Haaften, K-um work
F. Ter Vrto teamwork ...
Slottuap, team work ........

1 75

ft-'’

Timmet

street labor .........

ft

Dykstra, street labor
II Kiingeuborg,street labor

Hamper, street

labor

......

A. Hofmau street lul) ir
Jau Bunrsma. streci lalwr

.

....

Vandenberg. eng at 19th st

W

.

Marten Jaj>enga, street labor .....
Adams, street lab.r .............
J. Knol. street labo- ...........

'

I

.17

V.

F

Kooyeis. lineman

fire

alarm

............

j.

'

.

.

1" 37
0

«

J.

.

Baker, hauling hose cart,

cil

of the City ol

|

letter this sale.

Wm. Brusse &

Co.

please them.

1

has

a

complete

line of

cameras and

•

supplies.

00

COME AND SEE THEM!

00
00

do

BETTER YET!

.

Holbind.

L. T. Kantora,refreshments for fireman
GF.NTLxMES-.-At a meetingof the board of
laating water works..... .......... ...... 4 00 public work* held December 6, 1897, two water
G. Van Haaften, staying at engine house,
bills hereto attrehed,one against Mr. P. R.
healing ho*e, etc .......................
2 75 Crane of $1.60 end one againstMr*. D. R. Crane
B. Poppema.labor park ..................0 25 of $3.00.having been reportedby tho city attorJ. B. Kieyn Eitate. lumber ................
4 69 ney unpaid, wore ordered reportedto tbe comJ. B. Colenbrander, jitltorand carrying
mon councilfor special assessmentagainst tbe
;

and Fedoras and will be

M

account .................................. 737 60

...... 2 75

more

style Derby’s

The Bargain Clothing Store.

.

etc

at the uni.

Breyman & Hardie.

7ft

Dsm.

A. W

charge.

n

A.

[

Nordberg M'f'g Co. spec, reducing tee for
1
pump....." ............................
37 75
Jan Overweg sueet
......
1 f/,
Henry Dear, team work ...................
3 75
• Klaas Tabbert, street lubtr .............3 3:
Joba B. Fik. labor at 19th st sta ........
2 60
C. Marten-, street labor ............... 26 26
Jobn Van
.........2 50
H. Van li-nte. carpenter work ......... 1 95
-Allowedand warrants ordered Issued.
Simon Lieveae, team work ............ .. 10 68
The clerk presented the following:
^ L. E. Van Drezer, lunches for firemen
while on daty ...........................
2 75 To the Honorable the Mayor ami Common Coun-

labor

of .all prices to sell

on sale a

All goods sold by us engravedfree of

150-iVan der Veen1

Mas, HntfuiauAre alarm ................t
I ii
F W. Fairfield, salary ..................
70
. 1*3
P Oostlng.paid on accoent ..... ......... 100
3 J.i
MuskegonBoiler Works, paid on account V2oO
’ 1:
Tbe I.aldlow-Dont-Gordon Co., to bal on

P. Qarmellng, street labor ......
C. Kamraaf street labor .......
Johannes Mu der, street labor ......
P. Korh aring, street labor ...........
S.

I

It will

F

:,7

Kooyars. lineman ..................... 4 50
11 31
E (’lone, lineman ......................
75
5
J Nies. lineman ............................ 30 00
63
Swartz,lineman fire alarm .......... 5 25

\V.

<J.

.......25 13
........ 20 63

W

2 "0

of Hat&

full

will place

stu

sta
.......2 25
P Swartt, lineman ................... 25 87
J. P De Feytor,llnaman ................1162

J.

41 16

M
H

2*i

st

window

Monday we

form and popular price of

Fine Pocketbooks

FOR CHRISTMAS.

Btekette firemun and extra work ...... 87 05
it.

1
•1

Beginning next

Camera!

50)

A. E. McClellan,eng. 19tb
Isaac Harris, teaming...

If you want to give your friend a
gold or silver thimble, don’t buy rubbish, but get a durable article at Stevenson’s Jewelry
47-3w.

sold for

.

of part lots, block ''A

at

These are new

etc

Evert Bri: k, team

Hat Sale!!

Fancy Goods
, M. KiekintvAld.

large assortmentof

Xmas

YOUR BOYS AND GIRLS A

G-ET

G. Blom, freight ;iud oarOge ....... ....... 14 02
1 75
Ja*. Prlae.'gup’t at water works 9tc ..... 37 25

Post. I> Fiieman for pu- chase price

•4J

47-3w.

$1.00 each.

1 25
G Dalmw, buildingadd to 19th *t ata. ... 50 00
Jobu Kvrkhof,spreading taxes on assessW. B. KtiUely.bb! chief engineer ......... 75 00
ment roll,
.......... 84 00 F. Gllsky.sal ass’t engineer.............56 00
J. Dykema, spreading tax.-s on assessG Winter, a&l aas't engineer.......v ...... 60 70
ment rolls, etc
......
102 CO
H. II. Dekker. salary firman ..............
40 00

c.

,

67

T. Klompareue, hauling old lumber.

J

A
for

He has them away

77

John Kerkhof, moving pumps, putting la

5I>)' plug*

line of

Store.

2 27

.

down.

60

A. Boos, paid 1 poor order ................ 1 50 F. J. Scbouten. paid 2 wood orders ...... 5 89
KiomparenaA Tubbergen. paid 8 pr or . . 20 O0 H. E. Reyher. paid 3 wood order* ......... 6 08
A. Boob, paid 1 poor orders ..............
1 50
G. J. Van Daren, paid 1 wood order ....... 1 76
B. Stekete" paid 3 poor orders ......... 7 50
J. Wise, paid 1 wood order ...............
1 60
A. Roos. paid 1 poor order ............ 1 50 Kanters Bros., paid 4 wood orders ....... 5 34

.

Get Stevenson’sprices, before you

buy a watch.

Store.

4 47 at very low prices, at Stevenson’s Jewelry
47-3 w.
1 89

.

5 (l°

boxes etc., at
Breytnan& Bardie.

sets, toilet

to

Henry Olert, pd s poor orders . ..... S 14 «o .Strrn-GoldniaD,
pd 1 wd order ............ 1
VisserASons, paid 9 poor orders ......... 23 uo j. Vanderslais.pd 2 wd orders."..
2
Boot & Kramer, paid 3 poor orders ...... 7 50 B Steketee. paid wood orders .............14

Walsh- 19* Roo MillingCo, paid 2 poor or
Wm. Butkau. house rent ............
W. B. Avar v, house rent ...... .......
T. Klotnpareue. wood for city ... ...

n

2 8t

Son. paid 3 wood orders
Walsh- De Boo Mlg Co, pd 2 woi d orders
Vis

10 38
5

O-AJaTOM-A..

Fiieman. Schoon, Takken Geerlings.Habtrman,
VanPutten. Kooyeia. Westhoek.—10. Nays— 0.
Adjourned.
Wm O Van Eyck, City Clerk.

22 04

6 T9

A fred Huntley, to bal Tin pipe
| M. No tier,paid wood orders

The mayor appointel as such. Aids. Takken.

4 50

,

.

!

9 15

j

packing,etc
On motion ot Aid. Takken,
The matter of extending franchise was re- Mulder Bros, prittlog
ferred to the com. on revision of ordinances,the ! Alfred Huntley, washers, rep fire alarm
major, and three members of the common gong, labor etc
J. Dlnaeloo,Inap paint for standpipe ...
council,to be appointed by tbe ebair.

fc-S?'

J

1

phose Company” out of that part of Eighth str.,

83 20

2 07

.

m??

HOLLAND, MICH.
I

4 82

“ugnets

,

It

Commlsslo. er be. and hereby Is Instructed to
remove all of tbe poles of the "MichiganTele-

26

15 00

eonstruettonof aldewalk on west Teelftb street, N,t,oaal M*ler eniPire
sonth side, between Columbiaavenue and Land Grand Rapids Elec Co, 150 steel pins
street— Rifeaedto com on streets and bridges.I Whitney Llec Inst Co. 1 vlUntrrep
A.Boeremaand 9 others petitionedfor the J- Van LandegecdSin gate valve
grading and traveling of east Eleventh street. , J Van Landegeed. redcr, bsng skyHghi
between Land street and Fairbanks avenue.
The prajer of the pet'tloners was granted,and

m

without said poles biingremoved.orapy
of lh<
; now.
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That the Street

2 (2

UmP8

^

he Boston Store,

out ol said street

rep tpg lx>x

GriU1(1

|

duys after receivingnotice of said action of
Common Connell ; and
Whereas tbe said sixty days hare expired-

the

1 85

T. Keppel's Sous. 1 cd wood
; BefcetWulih. #hel brush, araonla. etc...

__ ui. tt.._ vi,
«...
John
Columbia
Hose Co. No. 2, pstitlonedfor
fire-

60

125

.

com on

,

of Eighth street,between River and I j
Land streets, in the City of Holland, withiu six- 1 J

GO
1

felts. All first quali-

bargain prices.

poles oat
55 05

Tlie

referred to

Takken,

20 78

Thouf|on Meter Co. lambertdisc
-driving
Mra. B. iUrkernapetitioned for permission
Cp- ma§e
I aa additionto barn owned by h r. on
We8t®rB®*ec<-0,*)a8® switches, line
Jotl?. block 27. -Not
etc.wir*
aunlcltionfrom J. R Kieyn Estate,rel- ^‘cago ArmatureCo. rewng transfr
bills, was

ties at

!

Ay Aid.
;
Whereas tbe Common Council did on the 7th
day of September. 1897, pass a resolution,order- 1 J
17 25
iig the "Michigan Telephone Co." to remove ill 4

.

lilon of Ordinances,with instiuctionsto draft ^e“eral Elec ' 0- lBnjI’s
aa atnenduient to the ordinance against fast J. R. Kieyn est, lumber, etc

JlUwko lambvr

mens and boys lumbermen rubbers and

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

2 23

Twelfth street from River street JaB B; clow * 8oDSi 8$ec r,8 fittings
to the hike, during the sleighingseason, as a J- R- Kleya ««*• lumber
Boulevarl for fastdriving, between the hours 0f
' llD *-aLl*,'8euif,
eng oil. pokg. railing

'the city for West

lao^Ap-m.— Referred to the Committeeon

street.

19 42

otheis petitioned w- s- Knleely. stamps and express ....

Womens and Childrens Rubbers and Arctics and

Mens.

'

:

account*. Standard
61)

.

1

Carried

clerk.
Gilmore and

yd

(

Council.

petitions and

.

....................
4c
Mens ulsters and overcoats at 11.75,
8.25, 6.75 and ..................... 3.89

Holland. Mich.. Dec. 7v 1897.
By Aid.
J
The common ccnncll met in regular imi0n -Adopted and warrants ordered issued,
Reaolved. that the communication
be accepted j |
and was called to order by the
cosimcnications from citt officers.
and filedand ihe deed recorded in the office of *
Present: Mayor De Young, Aids. Schoutec. . The followingclaims,approved by the Board the register of deeds.—
TSIcis.Fliemau, Scboon. Takken. Geerlings, of Public Works, were certified to the common
G.J Diekema was by unanlmoua consent!^
Habermann, Van Putten. Kooyers, Westhoek council for payment
given permission to address the Council in re- •
wind the
Standard Oil Co., renown engine ....$10 30 gard to the matter of removing the poise of the ,
The re idlniiof minutes was suspended .las.H. Clow A Sons. 22 spec rig fittings 5 70 'Michigan Telephonecompany" from F.ighth 4
A. C. V. R.

67c

Apron ginghams per yd ............... 4c
Fruit of the loom 4-4 bleached cotton
. per yd ........................... 6c
Clifton arrow 4-4 heavy brown cotton

The committee

[ornciAL.

...........................

.

1

'

£

.

Dress suitings i2}4c values per yd ...... 8c
Outing flannels 2c quality for ......... 8c
Outing flannels extra values at 7‘4c, 5c, 3‘4c

Gentlemen:—! herewith respectfullytender
my resignationas member of the board of public
James De Yocno.

1 00

team work

for. .

52 inch all wool dress flannels real value
60c to 90c per yd ...................39c
Bed blankets,white or grey, extra quality per pair ........................
39c
All wool blankets 10-4 per pair ...... .. 2.35
Bed quilts 72-72 only .................59c
Silkoline covered quilts knotted with
wool at $1.95 and ................. 1.39
Ladies jackets, latest styles, $9.25, $7.00
$5. 25 and.,. ......................
3.39
Ladies shoes piccadilly toe pat. tip at.. 69c
Mens fine satin calf shoes, solid sole;
leather $ counters at ................1.12
Mens heavy oil grain lace shoes all solid
leather tap sole only ................
1.39
Mens heavy fleeced lined underwear extra 50c values at ....................
33c
Mens sweaters heavy ribbed 60 per cent
wool, often sold as all wool .......... 69c
Mens knit overshirts lace front only . . 33c
Childrens under wear from ............9c up
Womens underwear from ............ 19c up
Lumbermens socks per pair ............ 39c

Mens heavy kersey pants ................99c
Mens cheviot suits, grey or black ...... $2.98
Mens cassmere suits, all those left from
the bankrupt stock recentlypurchased
will he closed out at ................
5.25
Mens all wool home spun suits at only.. 5.25
Childrens suits cassmere winter weight.. 89c
Childrens cotton suits ................69c
Mens heavy ulsters worth $6.90 for. . .. 3.97
Mens beaver overcoat dark blue special. 4.85

tendent of public works
Respectfuly.

33 38

do
do

Mens pants per pair ....................45c
Mens heavy cheviot pants real value 51.25

6ij\it 7 T. Nauta, paid by C. Prlns
5 00 —Accepted.
The street commissionerreported his doings
5 ( —Allowedand warrants ordered Issued.
',lH Mayor DeYoung being excused from further for the month ending November 30. 1MT.— Filed.
6K(§6>t,
The city marshal reported having collected
attendance at this meeting, President pro-tern
electric light rents for the month of October to
G7 S'', School, took the chair.
(d 8V,
the amount of #711 37 and receipt of the City
BKPORTB OF STANDING COMMITrEES.

Green
Tallow..
Calf

Common

.

will

be cheerfully refunded-

the

Be*’:

them and your money

competent man ; Thereft re,
Resolved, that we hereby establishtho office
of superintendentof public works, and that the

............. 6 0

'

•

trade at this store. If goods are

not entirely satisfactory, return

the entire

33 S3 Kanters, as city librarian. -FiUd.
Tbe followingwas presented:
33 33
IDlland.Mich.. Dec. 7. Isirt.
33 33
87 50 To the Honorable the Mai/or iiml Common Council of the Cifj/ of Holland.
37 fO

J A Kooyers,
't Wm. Westh ek.
.’.Il

Wood, nard.ary 1 cord .......... 1 75 Beach 150
Chickens,dressed lb (live
s _
Spring Chickens
-SO
Beans V bushel .......
..... ...... J1 40per bun
Ground Oil Cake ......
Dressed Beef ..........

93 33

do
do
do

H. H. Habi-rmaun,
J. G Van Putten.

< tOj

06

do
do
do
do

I'-A KIeis.

^5 E. Tdkken
05 H. Gterllsgs,

&

|1 ton ...................

Butter ............
Eggs ^ dozen

v

when you

O.

2b J. W. Fllemat',
Jb L Schoou.

®
&

Ground feed .............
Middlings V cwt ............
Bran rwt

k.:-

take no chances

such as to require, lor the good of the city,
time and undivided attentionof tome

You

valuable merchandise, we quote below.

tor

P

bushel ...........
...........................

Buckwheat ............

m£%

Lowest Prices

Olert.

Wm.

Wheats

Hay

Ever named

oil ............................
50 incumbent oi said office be required to devote
Van Eyck, sal city clerk ..........75 00 all his time to the public woiks of the city, subGenit Wllterdink.sal. city treasurer ..... 20
subjectto the direction of tbe board.
-O
3- John (' Dyke, sal ctly marshal ...........43 75
Resolved,that the clerk Is hereby directed to
35 i .aart Santa sal street commr ..........3.') 41
transmit a copy of the above reaolnlionof the
<a
K Vandenberg, sal nignt police ...........18 75 board of public works to the common council
e:
Jan De Young, 8 mo sal as mayor ....... 06 00 asiilnp the appr. val of the council ol the action
(<t 2e
33 S3 nf this board in creatingsaid office of superinF J. Scbouten. 8 mo salary alderman

THE MARKETS.
Sye

me

other members of the board ; and,
Whereas, the Incessant demands In connection with the 'details of superrialugthe stveraljluterests of the city intrusted to the board
ar«

H

sit

tho

WISE!.

J.

'*k%

Whereas, we bare beeu informed officially of
the teslguatlonof Mr.
J. I»e Boo. aa member
of this body, aaslguingas the reason therefore
that the t.me requiredof him for the dischaige
of the duties connected therewith,sud especially as chulrmau of the hoard la treater than he
can devote to It; and, that in case of his withdrawal. the same objeowOu will hold good as to

Uodoraear 3

Dress Goods or

m

The clerk prevented the folowlDg:
To the Honorable, the Mm/ot and th« tiommmt
Councilof the Cttu of Holland.
Gentlemen At a meet ing of the hoard ot
publicwork* held IKceaber 6 1807,'the follow*
lug resolutionwaapabiedby the board of public
works and ordered treuimltted to your ilouor*
able Body:

bore the public with advertising or with spreading bargains on paper as the prices speak for themselves. Our
line is complete in
I

-

tma.-Aoc*pU>J eud trauamtrdertdcharged
with the lame.

Electric Wiring..

m
m

For Light,

‘BeHs

Electric
•
<*'r

Anyone buying One Dollar worth of

and

-

I

•

all

i

wood ....... .........................
2 50 propertymentioned in the bills, in accordance
H. Volker. drayage ....................... 30 with charter provlilo^egoverning special asJofanLoomaa,moving bouse etc., of R.
sessments.Respectfully.

Crockery

or Dry

Electric Repairing

Goods

..

:rr»

Batema ........ ......
............ 50 00
Wm. O. Van Eyck. Clerk.
Western Union Telegragh Oo . mesuges.
-Filed for future reference.
n-nt cf clock .............................
Tbe city marshalreported having collected
Mulder Bros-, prinUng. etc
...........
•i.02 from Mrs. J. Dyk for repairingservice pipe

for

Cash,

will receive

by

..

Silk

Work,

FREE.

Mulder
Mulder
Mnlder
Mulder

printing,library ..........
Bios., printing etc. .............
Bros .printing .............
Broe., printing ....................
175
Bros.,

..

.......

corter of River and Thirteenth streets,
and receipt of tbe cRy treasurer for the same.—
Accepted and treasnrarordered charged with
the same.

Kanters Bros.
1

Steketee.

B. Kieyn Eitate. lumber,, ............21 06

v

10c.

at the

The city attorney reported b&vlog collected
O. L. King * Co., lumber,®*.. ......... 3 05 from Mrs. J. Brown, tl.M for deUxqaent water
T. Yen Landegrnd, sewer pipe, ........... 0 cs rent, and receipt of the olty treasurer for the
J.

Or you can purchase a

copy for

....

m

..Promptly attended

1 copy of the Nonotuck Silk

HOLLAND, MICH.

s

M,

celfjkM

IrgSyJ

